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A collection of 220 paragraphs of graded value about U.S. presidents is given.
The collection includes 16 paragraphs about each of nine presidents and 8
paragraphs about each of eight presidents. For each president, the paragraphs
have one of four rough values for judgments of statesmanship, H, M+, M-, and
L. These paragraphs have proved useful in experimental applications of
integration theory to attitude change. Other advantages of U.S. history as a
source of issues and material for research on attitudes are also pointed out.

This report makes available a
collection of paragraphs about U.S.
presidents that we have found useful
in applications of integration theory to
attitude change (Anderson, 1971).
Each paragraph contains information
about some president, usually on his
performance in office though
sometimes on other actions and
accomplishments. In the experiments,
the S reads a set of paragraphs about
some president and then judges him on
statemanship and how well he did his
job.

Three experiments have used these
paragraphs in successful tests of
information integration theory
(Anderson, 1972; Anderson & Farkas,
1972; Sawyers & Anderson, 1971).
Good support has been found for the
parallelism prediction in all three
experiments. The second cited study
has particular interest since it obtained
the first serial position curve in
attitude research. That was possible
only because of this collection of
stimulus materials.

The main body of the collection
contains 16 paragraphs about each of
nine presidents and 8 paragraphs about
each of eight presidents. In each case,
there are equally many paragraphs at
each of four levels of favorableness:
very favorable, H, mildly favorable,
M+; mildly unfavorable, M-; and very
unfavorable, L. There are also
paragraphs about three presidents that
serve as end-anchors, and a short
history summary.

*This work was supported by the United
States Office of Education. Project
No. 9-0399 and Contract
No. OEC-9-71-G031(o08). The opinions
expressed herein do not necessarilY reDect
the position or policy of the United States
Office of Education. The work was
facilitated by a grant from the National
Institute of Mental Health to the Center for
Human Information Processing. University
of California, San Diego. We wish to thank
Alice Bird. Karen Fiegener, Gertrude
Helmstetter, Betty Johnson. Delores
McKinnon. Rosemary Painter. and Jane
Ward for their assistance on this project.

One advantage of the collection is
methodological. The paragraphs are
fairly homogeneous across presidents,
and each president can be considered
as a separate "issue." It is possible,
therefore, to use each S in several
different experimental conditions.
Each S serves as his own comparison.
The error term is then "within" rather
than "between," which markedly
reduces error variance. That makes
possible experiments that would
otherwise hardly be feasible.

The paragraphs are based on
biographies and other standard
historical sources. Any single
paragraph is necessarily a partial
version of a complex set of events, but
we have tried to avoid serious
historical inaccuracies. Actually,
historians and biographers themselves
are often in considerable disagreement.
Evaluations of presidential actions
often rest on a complex set of
assumptions about the motivations of
the president and on uncertain facts.

An extreme example is the
"midnight judges" of John Adams,
who served a single term between
Washington and Jefferson. Adams had
a prickly and sometimes pompous
personality, and for that, as weIl as for
political reasons, he has often received
a bad press. The story of the
"midnight judges," which still has
some historical currency, tells of the
new judgeships rushed through and
confirmed by a colluding Federalist
Senate in the last few hours of
Adams's administration. But
apparently Adams had been pushing
judiciary reform for some time, and
the judgeships were filled at a normal
pace over the last month of Adams's
administration after the judiciary bill
was finally passed. That the judges
were good Federalists was only in the
spirit of the times, and that they all
lost their posts in the subsequent
administration is more a reflection on
the then Democratic-Republican party
than on their fitness for office.

We must apologize for this example,
which we have included as a very
unfavorable paragraph. The paragraph
was written from an older source and
the error was detected late.
Unfortunately, it is hard to get 16
adequate paragraphs on a one-term
president. Adams caused great
difficulty and left little choice.
Truman, who was avoided initially
because of his recency, has been added
as an alternative since the .experiments
cited above.

For each president, there are two or
four paragraphs of each of four
favorableness values. Each paragraph is
a restricted block of information, often
a general trait illustrated by one or more
incidents. Redundancy and
contradictions between paragraphs
were kept to a minimum. Inclusion of
positive and negative information
within the same paragraph was
avoided. In addition, the paragraphs
were constructed to have roughly
equal importance or weight, an
important consideration for the
averaging hypothesis of integration
theory.

After blocking out the main
incidents for a given president, several
revisions and shakedowns were needed
to reach a reasonable first
approximation. These were then
checked over by two or three
undergraduates, who gave detailed
comments. The paragraphs were again
rewritten, and a somewhat larger
sample of undergraduate reaction was
obtained. The final revision was then
made.

We had hoped to construct
paragraphs such that H, M+, M-, and
L were roughly equally spaced in
value. But, despite considerable
attention to this matter, the M+
paragraphs seem to be too near the H
paragraphs in actual use (Sawyers &
Anderson, 1971, Fig. 1, upper right
panel). One possible cause is that
many high paragraphs deal with
important but somewhat uninteresting
or distant problems, such as tariff
reform or foreign policy. Ss seem to
evaluate these less highly than their
historical worth, though they place
high value on evidence of personal
integrity. At the same time, since the
M+ paragraphs were intended to have
the same weight as the H paragraphs,
they could not be uninformatively
neutral.

We hope that these paragraphs will
be useful to others as they stand. We
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&lao hope that they will stimulate
furtfler interest in U.S. biatory • a
source of materials for researeh on
IOeial judement. There· are numeroUi
other )M*ibilitiea. including ethical
j1ldpleata and problems of NIGhing
eonmctint information and opiDiODl.
U.S. pn8identa conatitute an ideal aet
of ...... S. find the talk in&erestiDC.
the maierial is reluant to their ro1eI•
eitizena, lIJ1d their prior .peeifie
mowJedle .. typically wry small.
Luae amounts of material are
av8ilable that have in molt e:aae. been
worked owr from several points of
new by biatorians.

1beIe characteriatica are particularly
important in view of the need for
Itudiea of lonlf-term inteeration of
IarIe __ of information. Much
tnditionlll work on attitude chance

deals with such small amounts of
stimulUi information thlt it milht.
more appropriately be CODaidered •
impreaion formation. Sua. work is
certaiaIy intenldinl and _r.a. bat a
reaHatic study or lOCial attit.... __
employ a Jarter scale. both ill duraUaD
of expwUN and in lIIIlOUDt of
material. U.S. biatory proYid. an ideal
whiele for IUCh inveati..U....

The YUioua annual "almaDacs" IIw
brier Ikea of eachpnaident. referene
to more complete biographies•• wen
• sUllllDU'iea of U.8. binary.
Somewhat more detaifed Iiua caD be
fouad in the DictioJlllr:>' of A merif:on
lJioIraphy and aiDIiIar eompilau~

The PreMlent. of Ute United Stc,q.
by M. E. Armbruster. coatmBa... of
portralta • weD • abort n... AIID of
interest is PmidentiJI Po,.",,;,..

PARAGRAPHS
Puapapb All'UIIfl-'

publ~ by the Smithsonian
.Jnatitu~oD ..... which includes a
poRrIil md short appreeiatiOll of eaeh
pnaideDt.
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Teat of lMepatlon t~ in atUtude
cllulle....... of PenonalKy • SocW
l'eeboliDtD'. It'll. 1•• t30-IH.

Eaeb puqraph is pnceded by a )eUer-nlllllber code. Tbe JetHr
den0H8 tbe favorable_ value. aDd Use number denote. &he
ftumber of Ulat parqraph wWdn lu value claa. For bookkeepiDl
JJUI'PC*I, &he IeUera A. B. C. and D an~ IMead of H. r.lIr".
and L. When tben an fou PUllPaPhl at a liven value. the numbeD
bave been aalaned 10 tbat 1 and 2 10 topUler. and aIIO a and ... in
lUeb a w., • to mln1mIze ndundancy wiUllD each let of two
puqrapbL

The praidenu an liated in chronoJocicaJ order. firIt. for the
1............ praIclents. tbea for Ule I-puaanpb PftIidenta. They
_ IWed ben. toeetber wftb Uleir yean in offtee. a piece of

iDformaUen that II 0Idlnarib JDduded in &he lJO. beoklft (Me
Table 1).

A bIRol'J' summarJ' and four puapapIII eacII OD WMIIinaton.
LlDcoJD.and HardiJII_ aIIO iDcJadecl. TIM bia&oI'J'~. pUt 0'
the inlUuctloDl of tbe esperlmenh, is lateaded to provide a betHr
frame of nfennce aDd to ....e-Ule tall mOle reaL It aIIIO baa tIM
two mon specific~ of defullnl the IIaYeI'J' illUe and· of
ampJifYiDa the imPOrtance of lauea IUcb u tariff nfora. TIle
paraarapha on Hanlina em _ u a low end-ane1Ior. and &he
J)Ua&raphl on Lincoln and W8lblnlton • hJIb end-ancboh. TIley
can be used u praeUce and to define &beuuaeof tIMftlpmqe~.

T.... l

Pm'....WWt..........

Jalat Adama 1ft1-1'01
on.- ....'- 1.01-1.01
J_M_ lilT-I'.ADcIIew...... 1.2101••.,
Gnw. an..... 1..1-1.... 1....11.7
n ....a-I& 1101-1101
WU1lIIIII No'" T8ft 1101-1911
Woodrow WiIIOD 191..1921
Ham S. 'I'NIua 1....1161

.............
MutinV......
.101mb_
.I...... Kaox'oIk
FrankUn Plene
Rutherford B. He,.
Cbelter A. ArtIau
....amiD HUIIIOD

11151.11
ln7-INI
1.41·1....
1841-1849

III""'"I.TT·l..1
1111-1'"
1....1...

BRIEF HISTORY SUMMAilY

DurlDI the early yean of tIM aatioD. uouncl 1&00. &he 1IIllI0I'
problem confroDtinc tbe lovenunent w. tbe development of a
foreiIn polley. Our nlatieDI with boUi Encland and Franee were
faille at tIda Ume and treaties of commerce and biencbblp wen of
utrno.l importance. ProbJelDl of expansion of the Wegern. frontier
aIIo existed at this time. and continued we)) into the 11001;.

Durin& this period. Ule CO\IDtry mabliahed her final
independence from Encland in tbe War of 1812. But then problema
between the North and South bellan to callie dlslent ar home.
Further addlnll to domestic Hrife wu the financial disruption
caUMd by the War of 1812. Throullhout the 1800s and we)) iDto the
leoo.. the question of an equitable tariff PlalUed each Pnaldent In
tum. This wue was vital because t~ newly developed Industrie. In
the nation could be aided or broken by tbe tariff.

Toward the end of the 1800s. the CO\IDtry faced many new
foni&D problems. As a leader in Uli. hemisphere. the United States
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w. looked to b)' Latill America for aid in aoIvtDa her Internal IUife.
TIM IIIdJan problem w. aUU JJIaIuIna tbe United Sta_ on her own
lOll Diffleultiet were .w.1 • Iaba. 1llli0DSbepn to form and •
larIe lovemmesat deputmenu made civil Mrvice nforms nee.."..

The earlY 19001 _ trae United States Involved for the ftrat time
in a lMlor world conOid, World War I. BreakiDI • tradition of
lsoIatlonlun, the United States now beCllJJle a wodd power. Tbe
same Ileneral domestic PlGble.- perallted abo: tariff. rep)ation of
industrY. and economic difficulties.

All of theae "powlOll pains" confronted each Chief Executive in
tum. and they were IOlved sometimes aatiafactorlly. sometime. no&.
The problelDl of Ule 11m 150 yean of our CO\IDtry may seem .mall
compued to Ule problelDl of today. but at the time. problema such
• the tariff and Westem explllllion wen • vital to the public
welfare ... any problem we face today.
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GEORGE WASHINGTON 1'719-1'79'7

1. GeoIIe WllllltnlkJft's peat desiIe iaU.. wu\o liw quiftly 01l
.. farm in Ricb..-d. VirIiaiI. He .u _t ...-..uy or politicallY
ambitious, and ollly wiUa reIuetuce did he "e on JUs political
d1liiea" fiat u delepte fmm VIIwIaia to tIM Coalillental COIl&!ftS,
.tbell u teneral of the ~olldioa, and later _ President of the
Ulaited States. He wa penolllllY ~. -only moderatelY
lntelll&ent. and he bad A fierce 1eaaper wIIlcb he Ir.ept UDder strict
contlol. but whieb oecui01lAlly eruptedae-a'WJieano. Nevenhelea,
be wa faMilbtecl aad practical., resolute and pcrslstoot inaction.
and alwan fair and macnanimoUL Because of his personal qualities,
other men respected him. and turned to him for leadership in times
of stress. His successes. often achieved under the most difficult
conditions. truly entitle him to be called "the Father of his
Country."

2. It is not easy for us today to comprehend the difficulties that
George Washington faced as ceneral of the Revolutionary troops. A
large minority of the colonists openly supported the British. and
many more were totally indifferent. There was no central
government, only a loose confederation of often quarrelling
colonies. each jealous of its own richts and privileges. Money and
supplies were scarce. The soldIers were iIl-fed. iIl-armed. poorly
trained. and could return to their homes virtually at will.
Washington's leadership and plalmiDl. lUI ··poise. sense. and
resolUtion," so admired bY his contemPOraries, were tbe key to the
fi!laIs_of the :Amedcan Revolution.

3. Geolle WubiDaton Dad a vital role in the adoption of the
CoD8tlWtion of the United States. After the Revolution had heen
won." IuId retired to Private life at his "loved farm In Rlcbmond.
Tired and m. he relllC~tlY accepted the responsiblllty of
represenUog the Rate of VIIIinia at tile Coaamutional C01lwnUon.
Arri¥inl in Phllaclelphia,.e tbrew~f into the wo* and played
a predollliDant role In lroning out the many disp\ltecl issues
llIlClerlriDI the new Constitution. When the Constitution wa
subniltted to the separate states fer ratification it barely pased;
only the general belief that Wubington would become the first
Chief Magistrate of the United States caused it to be accepted.

4. The Whiskey Rebellion, which occw:red toward the end of
Washington's first term as President. was a small but important
event in U.S. history. and it illustrates Washington's character and
wisdom. In 1791. Congress passed an excise tax on whiskey, but the
farmers of western Pennsylvania persistently refused to pay the tax.
and even tarred and feathered some of the federal officers. Finally,
in 1794, 500 armed farmers joined in revolt. and burned the home
of the Regional Collector of the Excise. Washington called into
federal service the state militia of Virginia. Maryland. New Jersey.
Pennsylvania and. when negotiations with the rebels failed. sent
15.000 IOldiers into the region. At 30.1 odds, the farmers faded
away and no blood was shed. Two rebel leaders were captured and
convicted of treason. but Washington pardoned them. By his actions
in this affair. Washington did much to establish the authority of the
new federal government to enforce its laWs.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN 1861·1865

1. Behlnd his awitwAld _1IIIdtu&e for bucolic anecdotes.
LincoIR wu a ..... tit rue poIKIeal *tIls. Alibough he lost the race
for U.S. Seaator in liU. hisdebatea with Douglas and his "House
Divided" apeeeb brouaht him national prominence and led to his
nomlnation for the Presidency two yean later. As President. Lincoln
Dloved at once to unite the warring factions within his own party by
offering his most able opponents posts in his Cabinet. Lincoln's
strongest opponent. an extremely capable man. was made Secretary
of State. Historians all admire Lincoin's ability to smooth over
differences and keep his Cabinet and party working together amid
the strains and dissensions of the Civil War.

2. Abraham Lincoln was born and raised as a woodcutter and
farmer on the American frontier in Kentucky and Indiana. Like
everyone else. the Lincolns lived in a 101 cabin with a packed earth
floor. Lincoln had to educate. himself. Schools were almost
nonexistent and he had less than a year of formal schooling all his
life. Even books were scarce. Lincoln once walked twenty miles and
back to bonow one book. The books he had. -he studied deeply. As
one of his neighbors later said. "It didn't seem natural. nohow. to
see a feller read like that." Lincoln thought more deeply than other
people. and he was able to see the main iasues more clearly. This was
one of the qualities that made him a great leader.

3. President Lincoln's .famous Emancipation Proclamation was

only a wartime measure. and it cUd not even apply to the border
states because Lincoln knew that wollld cause them to eecede.
Lincoln also knew that his proclamation would become ineffective
when the war was over. so he placed utmost importance on getting
the 13th Amendment through Congress. But many Congressmen
were against freeing the slaves. Even after he arranged for Nevada to
become a new state, Lincoln still lacked two votes of the necessary
2/3 majority in Congress. Finally. he sent for two leading
Congressmen of his Party and said: "The abolition of slavery by
constitutional provision settles the fate. for all coming time. not
only of millions now in bondage. but of unborn millions to eome-ra
measure of such importance that those two votes must be
procured." Lincoln got the Amendment through Congress. though
he was assassinated before it was ratified by the states.

4. Abraham Lincoln was a man of great compassion and
magnanimity. A Southern writer said: "He loved mankind. and that
meant all men. He was for the underdog, for the poor and
downtrodden. white or black." Lincoln favored generous treatment
toward the South. He vetoed the Wade-Davis bill which favored
harsh punitive reconstruction measures, though he was roundly
denounced by his own party who sought to override his veto.
Lincoln's view was outlined in his second inaugural address: "With
malice toward none; with charity for all; ... let us strive on to bind
up the nation's wounds."

WARREN HARDING 1921-1923

1. Warren HudiDI wa no....ted u a oompromise eandidate
~ main attradioll wa his...e1lWe. .............. daaraeter. loed
lookI. and easy...... -uure. He fulfilled all the eapedations of the
.,.ny b-., His clOlMStie polley _ ODe .. lIIlfluielc- to
uoaies. .-co......... big b--. 'I'Iae ex_ ..,6. 1aX ••
Illpealed. bDlllipati8ll QUOta _Ie~ I8r tile nnl time 10U.S.
histOry. ... ~fs· _ raised to all-Uae IdIbs a the nation
plllll&ecl-ttUo 1so1atio1lilm.

2. Wanen HMdinJ collld Dot be eaUed A 1Cil0lariy man. His
tna\l1PUa1 ad~ was so wellk that it wudsaraeterlzed a "tile most
unterate statement ever made by -the respoDlible bead of a civilized
government." HAlding realized ·1Us llmhattoDl, ·and sought 1Idvice
from others. UnfortunatelY. -he often took INad advice. and as a
consequence he made several very foolish declsioll$.

3. Warren Harding was a sociable man. and l1e (!Ave highly
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placecl federal JoIII to many personal frieIuII. Unfortunately.Jae wa
IIlllible ... many people took advantIIP of this. One ex"" arose
in the Conaretl1oaallmeltllation of tile Ve&eraas Bureau wlaleb .a
beMeclb,. a ~aal seIedlon of -HanIiftI. Of the total IIIIOIlP&
bulte1ell by COQIreII to _ Into tbII aowmment b_u. ewer
oae-1ullf Ud 10- b paft. When tills .... aaeovwed. the _ who
hellded the bureau _ sent to Leavenworth ~ederal Prison.
HanIiDI"slbort admintstration wa fWecI with such incidents.

•• P....eDt Warren HardinI wa Involved in several schemel to
defraud lhe &overnment. The most famOIlS of these became kllOWD
• the Teapot Dome ScaDdal. The Teapot Dome was a naval 00
reselYe be10bClnl to the government. HardinI· siped an
unconstUutioaal executive order whieh allowed this valuable oU to
be transt.rred to a piivately owned oil company. The Secretary of
the jnterior in Hardini'I cabinet received a bribe of $223.000 for
this transaction, and was later convicted and sent to prison.
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JOHN ADAMS 1797-1801

AI. John Adams was the first Vice-President of the United
States, and he played an effective role as the presiding officer of the
new U.S. Senate. The Senate was small and split politically, and
Adams used his tie-breaking vote to support President Washington
on several important issues. This legislation was especially significant
since it helped set the course of events in the newly-formed nation.
In his second term as Vice-President, he worked very hard to
improve international relations. His firm support helped ratify an
important treaty with Great Britain, and he also worked for
peaceful settlement of differences with the French government.

A2. John Adams played several important roles in the American
Revolution. As a young lawyer of humble origin, he became known
for his forthrightness and integrity. Adams was a strong advocate of
economic freedom in the Colonies. When Britain passed the
oppressive Stamp Act, Adams became one of its most forcible
opponents; his article questioning the legal validity of the Stamp
Act had widespread influence throughout the Colonies. From this
beginning, he was soon completely absorbed in the Revolutionary
struggle. As a member of the Provincial Congress of Massachusetts,
and later as a delegate to the Continental Congress, Adams
continued his efforts to set up an effective democracy.

A3. The Declaration of Independence. which begins with the
revolutionary words, "All men are created equal," is one of the
basic documents of this country. Much of the credit for the
Declaration of Independence goes to John Adams. He worked hard
on the drafting of this important document, clarifying ideas and
resolving differences of opinion. Then, in a brilliant speech to the
Continental Congress, he did much to win its acceptance. This
accomplishment began his long career of public service. He became
the first Vice-President, and followed George Washington to become
the second President of the United States.

A4. Probably the most difficult problem that faced President
John Adams was in our relations with France. The French were then
at war with the British and sometimes harassed American vessels on
the high seas for their support of the British. This produced a great
deal of war feeling, in the public, in Congress, and even in Adams'
own Cabinet. However, Adams believed that war with France was
unnecessary and undesirable. He pursued negotiations abroad with
the French while attempting to keep the war party under control at
home. The negotiations were long and there were many
complications. However, Adams persevered with great skill,
outwitting the war party, and reached an honorable agreement with
the French. The resulting treaty of Morfontaine began a long-lasting
peace between our nation and France.

BI. Early in his political career, John Adams was chosen by the
Congress to be the American envoy to Holland. Negotiations were
difficult and prolonged over a two-year period, but he was
successful in obtaining a treaty of amity and commerce with the
government in Amsterdam, and smoothed relations between this
country and the Dutch leaders. Adams also obtained a much-needed
loan from the Dutch government and returned to this country
encouraged by the warm reception an envoy of the new nation had
received.

B2. In an attempt to negotiate a treaty of commerce and
friendship, President John Adams sent a commission to France. The
agents representing the French government demanded not only a
large official loan to France, but also wanted sizable personal bribes.
President Adams refused, and in his report of this incident the
French agents were referred to as X, Y, and Z to protect their identity.
The "X Y Z Affair," as it became known, stirred up much
patriotic excitement in this country, and the citizens were pleased
that the President refused to be a part of it.

B3. In the riots and agitation resulting from the British Stamp
Tax, an unfortunate series of circumstances led to the arrest of a
group of British soldiers. Then a young lawyer, John Adams was
against the Stamp Tax, but he believed that every man deserved a
fair trial. Accordingly, Adams volunteered to serve as defense lawyer
for the British troops although he knew that many American
colonists would criticize him for this.

B4. As President of the United States, John Adams put forth a
number of recommendations to Congress. Among the measures that
were subsequently passed Into law was a provision which decreased
the size of the army,releasing many officers and men from the
service. Adams also set forth guidelines for judiciary reform. The bill
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that was passed created new judgeships, freeing the Supreme Court
Justices from the time-consuming task of sitting as circuit judges.

CI. Wilen he was Vice-President, John Adams published an
anonymous series of political-philosophical articles entitled,
"Discourses on. Davila." Among other things, these articles warned
against the dangers of a pure democracy, and criticized the French
Revolution, then a popular idol. It soon became known, of course,
that Adams was the author, and the articles were interpreted as an
attack on the Secretary of State. Public criticism was more severe
than was really justified, but Adams had furnished his political
enemies with ammunition that they later used against him.

C2. John Adams was much taken by the ceremonies and
customs of the royal courts during his stay as American envoy in
Europe, and he affected courtly manners and dress upon his return.
As Vice-President, Adams would lecture the Senate at great length
on the virtues of following parliamentary customs of the House of
Lords. In consequence, Adams was mockingly called "His
Rotundity," because he was fat as well as pompous. These manners
were politically unwise in the immediate aftermath of the
Revolutionary War and did much to isolate Adams from his party as
well as from the people.

C3. President John Adams has been held responsible for the
demise of the Federalist Party. This political party, the first in the
country, was fragmented by disagreements between Adams and
other prominent party members. Adams' opponents were no less to
blame, but Adams did little to heal the split. The disunity was a
significant factor in Adams' defeat for reelection, and the Federalist
Party never again played an important role in American politics.

C4. John Adams had a long-standing feud with Alexander
Hamilton in which both men acted badly at times. Although
Hamilton supported Adams for President in 1796, he disagreed with
and opposed many of Adams' Presidential policies. Adams in turn
deeply distrusted Hamilton, considering him "a man devoid of
moral principle," and repeatedly insinuated that he was a member
of the pro-British faction. When he was President, Adams tried to
prevent Hamilton from being made second-in-command in the army
and only gave in at the insistence of George Washington.

DI. Among the most detested legislation ever passed by an
American Congress were the Alien and Sedition Laws, enacted
during the administration of John Adams. These laws gave the
President power to seize or deport resident aliens in war or threat of
war, and they also established penalties for "printing, writing, or
speaking in a scandalous or malicious way against the government of
the United States." President Adams favored the passage of the
Alien and Sedition Laws and later caused the prosecution of one
Thomas Cooper who had published a pamphlet strongly criticizing
Adams. These laws were used in many instances as political weapons
by frightened or vindictive men and they caused much injustice. In
later years, they were declared unconstitutional.

D2. President John Adams' bluntness and lack of tact, and his
self-willed character seriously handicapped his administration. He
was unable to inspire loyalty in his subordinates, and he was often
inept in his dealinea with Congress. Often hot-tempered, and always
unbending, Adams had made many enemies in public life, and was
consequently defeated in his bid for a second term. Disappointed
and bitter, Adams finished his packing in the night and left town
before dawn on the day his successor was inaugurated.

D3. President John Adams' "Midnight Judges" have been
considered one of the black marks of his administration. In his last
days in office, Adams nominated 18 new United States judges.
These men were given their posts as rewards for political support,
and many were ill-qualified for the job. Adams' judiciary law, which
allowed this to occur, was repealed after Adams was defeated for
reelection, and all the Midnight Judges lost their offices.

D4. When President John Adams took office, he had very few
friends he could trust. His popularity in his own party was low, and
he did not know which men to choose for his Cabinet. For some
reason, he decided to retain the previous Cabinet members. although
he must have realized that many of them opposed his policies. This
decision, which has puzzled historians ever since, caused many of
the difficulties he experienced in his administration. Lack of loyal
support in his own Cabinet hindered Adams at every turn, yet it was
only late In his administration that he did anything about it.
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THOMAS JEFFERSON 1801-1809

AI. At a time when most men in this country saw the
institution of slavery as esaential to the Amencan economy. Thomas
Jefferson spoke out stronaly aaainst this practice. Although he
realized that immediate abolition was not possible. he
continually wrote and spoke of the national disgrace that slavery
was imposinc on this country. His opinions made him many
enemies, particularly in the South. but he held to them. When he
became President. Jefferson partially fulfilled his goal by sponsoring
and signing an important bill strictiy forbidding any future traffic in
slavery in the U.S.

A2. After Thomas Jefferson left the Presidency. he set out to
accomplish one of the great ambitions of his life, that of setting up a
university in his home state of Virginia. Jefferson had always been
vitally interested in education, and he made extensive studies of
several European university systems to draw the best features from
each. After this university was built, Jefferson served as the first
rector. Jefferson's achievement was a great asset to the state of
Virginia. It also served as a blueprint for the state universities which
are so important in our educational system today.

A3. When the American colonies were ruled by England, one of
the major complaints was the enforced taxation to support the state
church. Thomas Jefferson strongly disapproved of this practice.
After U.S. independence was won. he fou&ht for complete
separation of church and state. In his native state of Virginia, he was
able to obtain the passage of the Bill for Religious Freedom which
asserted that "civil rights have no dependence on our religious
opinions." This legis1ation provided that members of churches
themselves would pay for the maintenance of the church, and that
these payments would be voluntary rather than compulsory.

A4. Thomas Jefferson was one of the most versatile men ever to
ascend to the Presidency. an acknowledged scholar. inventor,
lawyer. and naturalist. Nicknamed "The Sage of Monticello." he had
interests that ran the gamut from literature to astronomy to
agriculture. While an ambassador abroad. Jefferson sent home many
seeds and plants along with carefully gathered information on new
farming methods which might improve U.S. agriculture. Jefferson's
inventions were varied also, from the invention of the swivel chair to
the design of a plow which won an international prize. Jefferson
refused to patent any of his inventions. desiring to make these items
useful to the people of the country without restrictions.

Bl. Thomas Jefferson. as a delegate to the first Continental
Congress, drew up the original draft of the Declaration of
Independence. This document welded philosophic principles with
practical explanations which justified America's desire for
independence. In the Declaration, Jefferson did not put forth
new or revolutionary ideas; rather he incorporated those ideas
present in the country at the time. For this reason, the points put
forward in the document were truly "self-evident." The Declaration
was carefully reviewed and edited by the Congress. and was adopted
on July 4th. 1776.

B2. During the administration of Thomas Jefferson the great
Louisiana Purchase was made. Early in his Presidency, Jefferson had
been interested in exploring the unknown areas of the West, and had
personally selected two well-known men. Lewis and Clark. to
traverse and chart this territory. When he made an offer to France
to buy a portion of this land. France unexpectedly offered all the
Louisiana Territory. Jefferson immediately seized the opportunity.
This transaction doubled the area of the U.S. and provided land
from which 13 of our states were developed.

B3. When an independent system of government was established
in this country. Thomas Jefferson was sent abroad as the first
American minister to France. His difficult assignment was to try to
negotiate treaties of commerce with several European nations.
Because the U.S. was a very new and unproved nation, the large
European countries were reluctant to enter into agreements with it.
Jefferson. however. was able to secure a treaty with Prussia, and
finally, after a great deal of hard diplomatic work. France also
signed an imPOrtant trade agreement with the U.S.

B4. Thomas Jefferson was a student of government and
considered the study of political matters to be a science. He was
opposed to the strong concentration of power in the central
government. However. adhering to this philosophy in actual practice
was not always possible. When he became Secretary of State,
Jefferson often found that a government run entirely "by the
people" was difficult to achieve. He persevered, however, in his
ideals. and lent the balance which helped maintain the spirit of the
Constitution during the early years of the new government.

Cl. President Thomas Jefferson sometimes became so personally
involved with an issue that he let emotion rather than reason guide
his actions. For example. in the trial of Aaron Burr for treason,
Jefferson publicly declared Burr guilty "beyond all doubt" even
before a jury had heard the ease. Such a statement from the
President himself suggested that he considered a conviction more
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important than a fair trial. The Burr trial was poorly handled by the
administration. with their chief witness being a man himself
implicated as a traitor. Burr was finally acquitted of the charges. due
mainly to a complete lack of evidence.

C2. When Thomas Jefferson was Secretary of State he got into
an unpleasant feud with the Secretary of the Treasury. At that time
there were severe financial problems in the country. and the
Secretary of the Treasury proposed a bank bill which provided for
certain economic reforms. However, Jefferson fought the measure
stubbornly. and when the bill was passed into law. he attacked the
Treasury Secretary on a personal basis. This dispute caused a great
deal of dissension within the administration.

C3. During the time he was Governor of Virginia, Thomas
Jefferson was involved in an unfortunate incident dealing with the
handling of certain prisoners of war. Three prisoners were brought
to him, including an important British general By diplomatic
custom, prisoners of high rank were paroled and exchanged.
However, Jefferson had received reports that this general had
indulged in cruel practices and he became emotionally involved. He
had the prisoners put in chains and denied them all privileges of
communication. National leaders protested to Jefferson, fearing
reprisals from the British. Jefferson refused to reverse his decision,
but finally after a year of imprisonment the men were paroled in
accordance with usual practice.

C4. Thomas Jefferson took office as the third President of the
U.S. in one of the most contested elections in American history.
Jefferson's backers tried to arrange electoral votes to assure his
winning the election, but Jefferson and his opponent wound up in a
tie. The decision then had to be made in the House of
Representatives, and ballot after ballot was cast without a decision
being reached. Finally. representatives from three states contacted
Jefferson through an intermediary and promised him their votes in
return for certain pledges of action when he became President. The
terms were reported agreed upon. although Jefferson later denied
that he had made any such bargain. Nevertheless, on the next ballot.
the 35th. Jefferson received the needed votes to win the election.

Dl. Shortly after taking office, President Thomas Jefferson
began a long fight to remove district and Supreme Court judges who
were not of his political party. After successfully impeaching one
district judge, Jefferson moved directly against a Supreme Court
member. Jefferson was defeated in this attempt. however. and the
judge was finally absolved of all Jefferson's charges. Throughout his
administration he attempted to take away the powers granted to the
Supreme Court by the Constitution. At one time he even tried to
get Congress to impeach the entire Court, planning to appoint his
own men to the positions. Fortunately Jefferson's moves were
blocked in every case. and the Court remained an important and
essential part of the check and balance system of our government.

D2. In his inaugural address. President Thomas Jefferson
pledlled that he would remove no one from government office for
political purposes. However. he immediately began to do just that,
thus beginninll the spoils system in government. In one glaring
example. Jefferson removed a competent employee from an
important job and installed in his place a 77-year-old man who was
feeble in mind and body. with absolutely no qualifications for the
office except that he belonged to Jefferson's political party. In
response to public protest. Jefferson issued a statement to the effect
that just as soon as a political balance was reached, men would be
put in office on the basis of their qualifications, but not before.

D3. As Governor of Virginia. Thomas Jefferson proved to be an
extremely weak leader. Jefferson was unable to handle state
financial matters. and as a consequence the Virginia militia was left
without IIUDS. bullets. food, or even shoes. at a time when British
troops were attempting to overrun the country. After several
disasters, the militia was completely demoralized and refused to
respond to the call to arms. The British met little resistance and
easily invaded the state capitol which they burned and looted. For
the rest of his term. Governor Jefferson was unable to let the state
assembly to meet and no reconstruction of the government could be
begun. Finally, Jefferson resigned from office. turning the job over
to a stronller leader.

D4. During his last term in office, Thomas Jefferson put into
force an embargo which caused great economic hardship in this
country. Jefferson was warned by his Secretary of the Treasury and
several other national leaders that the embargo would be a financial
disaster. and that it would impose unconstitutional controls on
individual states and private citizens. Jefferson ignored their warnings.
The months went by and conditions in the country
became rapidly worse as ports were closed and food supplies
diminished. Protests came from the citizens, the state governors, and
even Jefferson's Cabinet revolted against his stubborn pursuit of the
embargo. Finally, after 15 months, Congress repealed the embargo
over Jefferson's strong protests.
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JAMES MONROE 1817-1825

AI. As a very young man, James Monroe fought for
independence in this country, becoming a colonel in the
Revolutionary army by the time he was 21. After independence was
won, he was elected to the Congress of Confederation and played a
leading role in establishing guidelines for the new government.
Monroe was appointed to head the committee to deal with
commerce in the new nation, which he did with much success.
James Monroe became one of the most active "founding fathers"
when debate began over the ratification of the Constitution. He
strongly believed that basic rights of the individual citizen should be
incorporated in the document. and he led the fight which gave us
the Bill of Rights.

A2. Few Presidents have been as popular as James Monroe, both
when he took office and when he left office two terms later.
Political and sectional rivalries were nearly non-existent, as party
jealousies were forgotten for the first, and last. time in U.S. history.
Monroe's administration has been called the "Era of Good Feeling."
Monroe's popularity with the people was heightened by his
extended tour across the country when he first took office. Wanting
first-hand information about the problems he was to face as
President. Monroe inspected various government installations and
made innumerable speeches. In those days. before the radio or even
the telegraph. Monroe gave people their first personal contact with
their elected leader.

A3. As President, James Monroe proved to be an extremely able
administrator. This was illustrated by his choosing experienced and
capable men as Cabinet members and advisors. President Monroe's
Cabinet was one of the strongest in this nation's history, and
included such outstanding men as Adams and Calhoun. Monroe
sought the advice of these men often, never reaching important
decisions without hearing the opinions of the most capable men the
country could offer. It is a tribute to President Monroe's ability to
work in close collaboration with such strong figures that his entire
Cabinet served with him continuously through both his terms as
President.

A4. Throughout his two terms in office. President James
Monroe was concerned for the welfare of the American Indians. In
his first annual message to Congress. he urged legislation which
would secure the Indians in their lands. and provide grants which
would ease the bad conditions under which they were living. During
the rest of his term. President Monroe continued to push for needed
legislation in this area. He was successful in securing for the Indians
the establishment of the Indian Territory. In addition Monroe set in
motion plans which were to provide for the self-governing of Indian
tribes. and the establishment of schools and churches.

Bl. When Russia threatened to push her territorial clalms
southward along the Pacific coast through the Oregon Territory.
President James Monroe took immediate action. Monroe protested
to the Russian government that this area. claimed jointly by the
U.S. and England. could not be taken over in this manner. After
lenphy deliberation. a treaty was finally concluded which
established definite boundary lines between Russian-settled Alaska
and the Northwest Territory. Russia agreed to form no
establishments south of this boundary and the U.S. agreed to make
no establishments north of it.

B2. As Secretary of State. James Monroe showed couralle and
level-headedness during the attack of Washineton, D.C. in the War of
1812. When the Secretary of War ignored the peril of a British
invasion, Monroe personally scouted the enemy's position and
brought back intelligence reports. There was no U.S. army to speak
of in the capitol at the time. and so British troops were virtually
unresisted as they approached the city. Monroe. however. had the
foresillht to advise the removal of all public records from the city.
thus preserving them from destruction when the British burned
nearly every public building.

B3. James Monroe took a very active interest in the westward
development of the U.S. As a Congressman from the state of
Virginia. he personally surveyed the lands which lay between the
Alleghanies and the Mississippi, then reported to the legislature on
the importance of gaining free navigation rights on the Mississippi.
As head of an important committee. Monroe spent long months
dealing with representatives of Spain who then controlled this
territory. Finally agreements were reached and free navigation of
the Mississippi was established from the source to the ocean.

B4. After he left the Presidency, James Monroe continued to
serve his country in many ways. as the President of the Virginia
Constitutional Convention. for example. Because of his concern
with public service. Monroe neglected his own affairs and finances.
As a consequence. he had to sell his home and spend the last few
months of his life with his children in New York City. Even there,
however. Monroe continued to be active, presiding over public
meetings and ceremonies whenever called upon.
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C1. When James Monroe held the office of Secretary of State,
he was involved in a strange incident which caused the
administration some embarrassment. A French informer offered to
sell the U.S. some secret papers which allegedly proved certain
actions by Great Britain against the U.S. Monroe arranged for the
purchase of these papers for several thousand dollars. However, after
the affair had been made public, Monroe had to admit that the
papers were essentially worthless. The names of involved persons
had been deleted from the papers and very little actual evidence of
intrigue could be found.

C2. When James Monroe was a member of the Senate. a feud
developed between him and another Senator who had previously been
a close friend. The issue was one of personal morality in which
the Senator had previously admitted a somewhat unsavory affair to
Monroe. When Monroe went abroad as ambassador. he left all of the
correspondence and written reports about the incident with a
friend. Soon thereafter, the entire story was exposed and published
in a small book. Although it appears that Monroe himself was not
guilty of betraying the confidence, his handling of the matter was
indiscreet and unfortunate for all persons concerned.

C3. As ambassador to England, James Monroe displayed a lack
of diplomatic ability which caused the U.S. government some
embarrassment. The incident occurred when an American warship
was fired upon by a British cruiser because she would not allow the
British aboard to search for deserters from the British navy.
Ambassador Monroe sent an official note of protest; however, he
made the mistake of protesting the general principle of searching for
deserters rather than demanding an apology for the incident itself.
Although his action was quickly reversed by the U.S. government,
England took advantage of the matter to refuse a redress of
grievances.

C4. During the administration of James Monroe. a Seminole
Indian uprising began in the Spanish territory of Florida. When the
Spanish government failed to stop the rebellion, Monroe sent U.S.
troops into the area. even though the incident occurred on foreign
soil. Partly as a direct result of Monroe's poor handling of the
mitter, American troops attacked Spanish forts and also killed two
British citizens.

01. When James Monroe was U.S. Ambassador to France. he
committed a series of diplomatic blunders. Monroe was strongly in
favor of the French government. although the U.S. was attempting
to remain neutral, particularly in France's disputes with other
European nations. Acting completely without authorization from
Washington. Monroe made promises to French officials which this
government could not keep without starting a war with Enllland.
After a number of such unwise and imprudent actions, "onroe was
recalled from France by an American governmellt whlch voiced its
"uneasiness and dissatisfaction" with the diplomatic errors he had
made.

02. President James Monroe stuck strictly to the letter of the
Constitution on some occasions. and stretched it to fit his needs at
other times. When he wanted to acquire the Spanish territory of
Florida. Monroe manaeed to find sanction for this in the
Constitution. But when Congress attempted to pass laws which
would provide for buildinl roads and canals, Monroe vetoed the
measure on the &rounds that he could find no justification for this in
the Constitution. New roads. bridges. and canals were badly needed
at this time. Only after Monroe left office was Congress able to act
on these problems.

03. Immediately upon taking the office of President. James
Monroe began a financial policy which ultimately plunged the
country into a serious economic depression. Monroe drastically
reduced federal income by repealing all federal internal taxes. This
action was popular but showed no foresilM and led to financial
difficulties. The problem was inte~fied by Monroe's inaction on
protective tariffs. AlthOUgh badly needed to protect infant U.S.
industries. Monroe took no action to alleviate the situation. Fina1ly.
Monroe made a tour of the South and saw the depth of the national
crisis. He then asked Congress for the needed tariffs; however. it was
too late in the session and Congress adjourned without taking
action.

D4. James Monroe's erratic nature did much to decrease both
his popularity and his political effectiveness. After failing to
perform satisfactorily as a U.S. ambassador. he was recalled to the
U.S. Thereupon, he published a five-hundred-page pamphlet
defending his own behavior and vigorously criticizing the
administration. While mainly factual, the pamphlet omitted many
important points which were unfavorable to Monroe. Monroe
unwisely used this pamphlet as an outlet for his hostility against the
leaders who had recalled him, and in so doing he defeated his own
purposes. The article concluded with an all-out attack on
administration policy, claiming that "our national honor is in the
dust ... and our government and people branded as cowards."
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ANDREW JACKSON 1829-1837

A!. When Andrew Jackson was President. relations between the
United States and Britain were still precarious. Jackson was
remarkable for his ability to maintain harmony between the two
countries. He smoothed over difficulties which arose. and acted in a
statesman-like manner to resolve conflicts of interest between the
two countries. One such conflict arose over the question of trade
between the British colonies and the United States. Britain had
always taken advantage of her Caribbean possessions. blocking any
trade which would have benefited the small American colonies.
President Jackson moved quickly and decisively and was able to
secure a reciprocity agreement with Britain which halted this
injustice and opened up the desired avenues of trade.

A2. When Andrew Jackson took office as President. the
territory now known as Texas was part of Mexico and controlled by
the Mexican government. A group of American settlers in the
territory began a revolt against the Mexican government and begged
Jackson for federal support. President Jackson spent long months
investigating the issue while remaining unprejudiced about the
dispute. He refused to ratify a treaty which would have proved
unfair to Mexico and faithfully maintained the neutrality of the
United States. For this wise diplomatic policy. President Jackson
earned a great deal of respect both at home and abroad.

A3. Andrew Jackson had a distinguished record in public service
even before he reached the White House. As a young lawyer he was
appointed district attorney. then promoted to a position on the
bench of the Supreme Court of Tennessee. Later he became a
delegate to the constitutional convention of Tennessee where he
aided in the admission of the state to the Union. After his state
joined the Union. he went to Washington as its first Congressman.
then served twice as its United States Senator. In this capacity.
Jackson secured the passage of two important measures which
provided protection for his home state and protected the rights of
the private soldier.

A4. President Andrew Jackson did a great deal to further the
economy of the nation and to initiate internal improvements, After
completely paying off the national debt. President Jackson
distributed the excess left in the treasury to the individual states
"for purposes of education and internal improvement ..." When a
group of politicians. under the pressure of a small group of
profiteers. urged an unwise road and canal building project.
President Jackson felt that the project was an unnecessary and
illegal use of government funds. Although great political pressure
was put on him. he vetoed the bill. This illustrated Andrew
Jackson's strong personal integrity. which he demonstrated on many
other occasions.

B1. Andrew Jackson had a deep interest in the people of the
nation as individuals. not just as voters. He always responded to the
desires of the common man to whom. he felt. the President must be
a servant. Shortly after he took office he was approached by a
woman. begging for a government job. She said her children were
starving and she pleaded with the new President with tears in her
eyes. Deeply moved. President Jackson knew that he could not give
the woman a job in this manner. Though he was very poor himself
at this time. he gave her half of the money he had with him. thus
alleviating her immediate problems until she could find a position.

B2. During Andrew Jackson's campaign for the Presidency his
opponents engaged in some extreme mud-slinging. Unable to attack
the popular Jackson on political grounds, they resorted to scandal
about the events surrounding his marriage. Jackson was deeply in
love with his wife. and he was angered by these attacks. He refused.
however. to use this type. of politicking himself: To his antagonists
Jackson replied. "I have nothing in my political creed to keep secret
. • . I have no secrets, nor do I wish to conceal my opinions ..."

B3. President Jackson's popu1arity. which gave him two terms in
office. was even creater when he left the White House than when he
entered it. One reason for this popular admiration was Jackson's
talent for identifying with the desires and needs of the common
man. He was truly a man "with his hand on the pulse of the
nation." .

B4. In the last military battle ever fought between the United
States and Britain. General Andrew Jackson led the American
troops to victory in the Battle of New Orleans. Jackson won the
battle. fought against great odds. because he was able to inspire and
lead men. Jackson's success. which signalled the final independence
of the American colonies from Britain. won him great popularity
throughout the nation.

Cl. Andrew Jackson was a hot-headed person whose stormy
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character often involved him in unpleasant incidents. As a young
lawyer he challengedd an opposing attorney to a duel after he felt
that he was insulted in the courtroom. Jackson similarly challenged
the Governor of Tennessee when he felt that the Governor had
insulted his wife. Fortunately friends interceded and reasoned with
the duelers. and both of these duels ended with all participants
firing their pistols into the air. These incidents illustrate Jackson's
impetuous nature. which sometimes interfered with the execution
of his Presidential duties.

C2. Realizing the potential value of parcels of land during the
early years of the nation. Andrew Jackson let no opportunity go by.
As a lawyer on the Western frontier he soon became a large
landowner. collecting fees "at the rate of an acre for ten cents of
service." Later. as a military commander. Jackson acquired under
questionable circumstances three square miles of land originally
inhabited by the Creek Indians.

C3. The United States had a hostile interlude with France during
the administration of Andrew Jackson. This was caused by
Jackson's unreasonable demands that France pay for damages to
American shipping which had occurred many years earlier. during
the Napoleonic wars. France broke off diplomatic relations, and
Jackson immediately began to prepare for war. Fortunately France
had more sense than to go to war over such a trivial matter. She
made a token payment, after which the matter was forgotten.

C4. Andrew Jackson lost control of his Cabinet during his first
term in office due to a curious incident which became known as the
"Affair of Mrs. Eaton." Jackson's campaign manager became
involved with a young married girl whom he later married when her
husband committed suicide. The girl. however, was not accepted by
Washington society, and Jackson took up her cause in an
unfortunate manner. He called a Cabinet meeting and asked for the
resignation of any member whose wife would not treat the girl with
respect. This unwise use of Presidential pressure eventually resulted
in the resignation of five of Jackson's Cabinet members.

D1. Andrew Jackson did much to spread the spoils system in
government. When he took office he replaced more than one-sixth
of the government officeholders, filling their jobs with personal
friends and using the system to payoff political debts. An extreme
case was his appointment of a close friend of questionable character
to the lucrative post of Collector of Customs at New York. After
nine years in this post. Jackson's "friend" fled to England taking
with him a million and a quarter dollars belonging to the United
States government. This was not an isolated incident; many of the
men that Jackson appointed were opportunists seeking power and
wealth and used their positions for personal gain.

D2. Andrew Jackson handled the Nullification issue very badly
late in his first term as President. At that time. Congress was
dominated by the New England states. and the Southern states had
little or no representation. As a result. a tariff was levied against
them that was extraordinarily unfair and punitive. When the South
Carolina legislature voted to nullify this tariff, Jackson quickly got
the Force Bill passed which gave him the power to use government
troops to collect the taxes. This was an unwise move, and Jackson's
own Vice-President resigned his office in order to uphold the rights
of the South. When South Carolina threatened to secede if the tariff
was not lowered, Jackson was forced to back down and lower the
tariff before open hostilities could lead to a civil war.

D3. Andrew Jackson was an old Indian fighter. having led
military troops against Indian braves in many battles. He continued
in this attitude when he became President. and had little regard for
Indian rights. Jackson refused to honor the terms of Indian treaties•
even those that he himself' had drawn up while a general in the
army. Most of the eastern tribes were forced to give up their lands
to white settlers during his administration. and the dispossessed
Indians were shoved further and further west. into Indian Territory
as it came to be known.

D4. Before becoming President. Andrew Jackson was involved in
a business transaction in which he lost $7000. This affair left him
with a fanatic distrust of all banks. Indeed. when he became
President he seemed determined to crush the Bank of the United
States. disregarding wamirigs that this action would probably lead to
financial crisis in the country. When Jackson ordered federal funds
transferred from the Bank he was vigorously opposed by his
Cabinet. particularly his Secretary of the Treasury, an expert
economist. Jackson removed the Secretary from office and replaced
him with a man who would bow to the President's wishes. As a
result. credit tightened up and there was great financial distress in
the nation.
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GROVER CLEVELAND
1886-1889; 1893-1897

AI. Grover Cleveland was elected Governor of New York after a
vigorous campaign in which he promised political reform to the
voters. During his two years in office. Cleveland did bring the
promised reforms. much to the surprise and chagrin of the political
machine in the state. Governor Cleveland was very interested in the
work of the state legislature. and read every word of every law
passed by this body. This meant that often he had to stay up all
night before he felt that he could either sign or veto a proposed bill.
Cleveland's reputation for honesty and concern with the law did
much to win him the Presidential nomination at the next national
convention.

A2. President Grover Cleveland was an able and effective
administrator of foreign affairs. As one example. he tackled
vigorously a longstanding fisheries dispute between the United
States and Canada. After many long months of study and careful
consideration. a draft of the treaty was concluded that was fair to
both countries and acceptable to Great Britain. The treaty provided
that the United States fleet would honor the three-mile limit off the
Canadian coast. yet would have rights to purchase supplies and fuel
from Canadian ports. Because the treaty was fair and based on
mutual understanding. it was accepted without reservation by all
parties and insured harmonious relations.

A3. president Grover Cleveland supported civil service reforms.
and took legislative steps to help eliminate the spoils system.
Cleveland deplored the practice of giving government jobs as
payment for political support. and he refused to expel anyone from
his job without just cause. As a result of his adherence to these
standards. before Cleveland left office about one-half of all
government offices were under the civil service system and were
filled by competitive examinations. Cleveland's reforms did much to
eliminate the spoils system of political patronage in our government.

A4. In his inaugural address, President Grover Cleveland made a
promise to the American Indians. As soon as he took office he
began legislation that would deal fairly with them. Cleveland
revoked an earlier order that had allowed settlers to take over land
belonging to the Winnebago and Crow Creek Indians in Oklahoma.
He ordered the white trespassers to leave the Indian territory. and
the cattlemen who had been defrauding the Indians were punished.
Various steps also were taken toward the civic assimilation of the
Indian nations.

Bl. Early in his second term. President Grover Cleveland was
called upon to seek arbitration in a boundary dispute between
Venezuela and British Guiana. Cleveland. on the authority of the
Monroe Doctrine. urged a commission be appointed to settle this
dispute. Great Britain initially protested. but finally came to an
agreement with Venezuela. Although the Monroe Doctrine is not
seen today as an appropriate means to settle such disputes, at the
time Cleveland acted appropriately.

B2. President Grover Cleveland advocated tariff reductions on
raw materials needed for the development of American industry. He
felt that the existing tariff was harmful and unnecessary. and he
used his influence and energies to get reforms enacted. Cleveland's
labors were rewarded when COnll'ess passed a tariff bill which
corrected the injustices. and paved the Way for the economic growth
of the country.

B3. After he retired from the Presidency. Grover Cleveland
performed a valuable public service by working to salvage and
reorganize the Equitable Life Assurance Society. The Society was
made up of three large life insurance companies supposedly
operating for the benefit of policy holders alone. In truth, though, a
few inaiders were making a great profit from its operation. Grover
Cleveland was asked to lead a board of directors which would clean
up tbe corruption and put the Society back in tbe hands of the
people. Cleveland accomplished this goal and thereby helped
promote public confidence in all Insurance companies.

B4. When he chose his Cabinet, President Grover Cleveland kept
an inaugural promise to "abandon all sectional prejudice and
dlstruat" left over from the Civil War. Well-qualified men who had
once served the Confederate cause were appointed to Important
Cabinet posts, includina the post of Attorney General. In integrating
the Cabinet in this manner Cleveland provided that all sections of
the country would be represented in matters of national
importance.
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C1. Grover Cleveland was a very conservative President. using his
power of veto more often than any other President in history.
Cleveland vetoed all Civil War pensions unless he was able to verify
the merits of each individual case. This was an insurmountable task
in view of the large number of these pensions requested. His
administration lost much support because of this. yet Cleveland was
unwilling or unable to change his policies to better reflect public
needs.

C2. Grover Cleveland was unable to accept the fact that the
daily actions of the President were of great interest and concern to
the nation. Secretive in his manner. Cleveland closed and locked the
White House gates to visitors. When he required a serious operation,
all knowledge of it was withheld from the public until long
afterwards. The public resented this, and Cleveland enjoyed less
popularity than might otherwise have been the case.

C3. After Grover Cleveland had served as President for one term,
he was defeated in a bid for reelection. One reason for his defeat
was the fact that he chose the tariff revision as a campaign issue.
The tariff problem was extremely complicated and technical, and
Cleveland showed poor judgment in using the tariff matter for
political purposes. Inevitably. the end result was that the public was
misinformed about the need for reforms of this nature, and
subsequentlv suffered as inadequate tariff bills were passed.

C4. Grover Cleveland wrote all of his own speeches and was
unreasonably sensitive to press criticism when it came. On one
occasion. when his style was described as "ponderous," Cleveland
was openly outraged. He attacked the ethics of the press in a letter
to the editor of Puck: "I don't think that there ever was a time
when newspaper lying was so general and mean as at present." The
President was denounced for this, but stubbornly refused to "take
anything back." He did amend his statements to "not include all the
newspapers," but he had hurt himself politically.

D1. When Grover Cleveland was President. a severe economic
crisis gripped the nation. Against the warnings of his economic
advisors. and contrary to the wishes of a large part of his party,
President Cleveland proposed a repeal of the Sherman Silver
Purchase Act. Cleveland was obstinate and, after a long and he.ted
fight in Congress, the repeal bill was finally passed. However,
Cleveland's bill did not accomplish its purpose and the economy
grew worse. Moreover. the controversy over the bill had divided the
nation into two opposing camps, and had caused a fatal split in
Cleveland's own party.

D2. President Grover Cleveland mishandled labor-management
problems. and this did much to make his administration unpopular.
Cleveland ordered military troops into Chicago when a strike was
called by the Pullman workers, who had a real grievance. The
Governor of Illinois protested that the presence of the troops would
lead to violence. which in fact happened. Ratber than withdraw the
troops, Cleveland immediately extended federal warnings to nine
other western states. prohibiting sympathetic activity. Cleveland's
milltary power won out over the civilian protests. and the strikers
were finally forced back to work.

D3. During Grover Cleveland's second term in office. an
economic panic seized the nation. Cleveland did not alleviate the
problems. and conditions grew progressively wozse. An "army" of
unemployed marched to Washington to demonstrate their plight.
but their leader was promptly arrested. With farm prices falling and
unemployment rising. Cleveland's party was ousted from Congress
by a landslide vote. Cleveland's philosophy was that "natural laws"
would cure the ills of the country, and he still did not take action to
provide employment or relieve distressed businesses.

D4. As President, Grover Cleveland attempted to reestablish the
monarchy in Hawaii. Prior to Cleveland's election, a bloodless
revolution had swept the island of Hawaii and the queen and her
monarchy had been overthrown. The native Hawaiians then set up a
democratic government and petitioned for annexation to the United
Stales. Cleveland rejected tbeir Pleas and attempted to put the old
queen back on the throne. The queen. however, insisted on
beheadings and exile for all the popular participants of the revolt.
and she would not settle for anytbJng less. In lhe end, Cleveland was
forced to abandon his attempts to overthrow the people's
lovernment.
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THEODORE ROOSEVELT 1901-1909

A1. During President Roosevelt's administtation many urgent
domestic reforms were achieved. Two important measures dealt
with protecting the American consumer from Impure and dangerous
foods and drugs. President Roosevelt became intensely involved
with this issue after reading an expose of the deptorable sanitary
conditions in the meat-packing houses. Although influential
meat-packer groups fought his reforms. Roosevelt pe~sted in his
efforts. realizing the necessity of protecting the publie from the
unsanitary and dangerous methods used in preparing meat for
consumption. Very soon a bill was passed which required regular
government inspections of these facilities.

A2. The rights of the workingman were vigorously protected by
Theodore Roosevelt. As a young assemblyman, he began to
champion the workingman's rights by sponsoring bills which
regulated working conditions of women and children and
established safety measures in factories. When he became President.
Roosevelt continued to be concerned with labor problems. He saw
the need for labor unions to protect the workers, and to this end he
encouraged the growth of the labor movement. Roosevelt proposed
legislation to support the eight-hour working day, and fought for
workmen's compensation laws which would protect the worker in
cases of accident or disability.

A3. President Theodore Roosevelt was awarded the Nobel Peace
Prize for his energetic and successful efforts in settling and avoiding
international conflicts in Europe. Roosevelt was largely responsible
for arranging a mediation of the Russo-Japanese War by setting up a
delicate meeting of delegates of both sides aboard the Presidential
yacht. Mayflower. Later, when open conflict between France and
Germany threatened, President Roosevelt interceded and persuaded
the two nations to meet at the conference table. When the peace
talks deadlocked and war seemed imminent, Roosevelt offered a
compromise which was accepted by both sides, ending the threat of
open conflict.

A4. President Theodore Roosevelt was the first national leader
to be concerned with the problem of conservation on a large scale.
He took many measures to halt the destruction of the country's
wilderness areas. During his two terms as President. the National
Forest Service was established, and acreage for national forests was
greatly increased. In addition. 5 national parks and 13 national
monuments were opened. The first federal bird reservation was
established by Roosevelt. with 50 opened before he left office.
Fervently believing in conservation, President Theodore Roosevelt
publically stated: "As a people we have a right and a duty, second
to none. to protect ourselves and our children against the wasteful
development of our natural resources."

B1. Theodore Roosevelt served as Civil Service Commissioner in
Washington. D.C. for six years before he became President. During
this time many jobs were placed on the merit system and
examination procedures were revised. After reaching the Presidency,
Roosevelt continued to promote improvements in the Commission,
placing additional jobs under the civil service system.

B2. For two years, Theodore Roosevelt served as Assistant
Secretary of the Navy. Roosevelt was familiar with the construction
and running of ships, and he often made personal inspection tours
of naval installations. During his term as Assistant Secretary, he
made several improvements and administrative reforms within the
Navy Department. As President. Roosevelt's interest in the
improvement of the Department continued. He was able to get
passage of a bill which, among other things, ruled against the
advancement of naval officers on the basis of tenure rather than
ability.

B3. As a young man, Theodore Roosevelt was appointed a
member of the New York Board of Police Commissioners, then was
elected by the other members to head the Commission. During his
term in this office, an examining board was set up and examinations
were designed to be similar to the federal civil service examinations.
The merit system for promotions was also begun, and improvements
were also made to insure fairness in eligibility for jobs.

B4. Theodore Roosevelt read and wrote on many different
subjects. Among his writings were biographies, accounts of his early
days as a farmer and a rancher, and historical narratives. Theodore
Roosevelt's four-volume Winning of the West, written when he was
very young, was favorably received by historians. This large account
of the early American push westward is still considered to be one of
the best written descriptions of this period of U.S. history. After
leaving the Presidency, Roosevelt continued writing, focusing
attention on the continent of Africa with his African Game Trails,
and remaining politically concerned with a group of essays on the
first World War.
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C1. President Theodore Roosevelt often alienated Congress with
his attempts to dominate it. On one occasion, Roosevelt used the
secret service in an attempt to gather information against
Congressmen regarding abuses of franking privileges for mailing.
Further disapproval from Congress came over an issue involving the
country of Santo Domingo. Roosevelt ordered American agents to
take charge of Dominican customs receipts when the country got
into financial difficulty. This action put Santo Domingo on its
financial feet, but Congress felt they should have been consulted
more closely before measures of this sort were taken.

C2. Outspoken and often tactless, Theodore Roosevelt on one
occasion attacked several nature writers. One nature writer in
Particular had written a book in which he attributed human
characteristics to wild animals. Roosevelt took the author to task,
although admitting at the time. "I know that as President I ought
not to do this." His outburst angered many naturalists, and they
retaliated by pointing out the fact that Roosevelt was only a
big-game hunter and not qualified to criticize them in this manner.

C3. Theodore Roosevelt was a skilled politician. However, this
characteristic is not always necessarily good in a national leader.
One example occurred as the time for Roosevelt's reelection drew
near. In order to secure enough votes for himself at the national
convention, Roosevelt found it necessary to give a public office to a
man whom he had justly denounced as an enemy of the civil service
system at an earlier time. Roosevelt excused this action, saying, "In
politics we have to do a great many things that we ought not to do."

C4. Theodore Roosevelt believed in a strong federal government,
and this belief carried into the area of the private morality of
citizens. In an address to Congress a year after he took office,
Roosevelt recommended "that the whole question of marriage and
divorce should be relegated to the authority" of the federal
government. This action, he realized, would require a Constitutional
amendment, but Roosevelt felt it was worth the effort. Roosevelt
spoke out against population control also, feeling that when
"quantity falls off, the quality will go down too." This strange type
of reasoning came at a time when already sociologists were pointing
to the need for slowing down our population growth.

01. As Assistant Secretary of the Navy, Theodore Roosevelt
favored a war with Spain to free Cuba from Spanish rule. He felt
that Cuba should belong to the U.S., and that the prospect of a war
with Spain was good because of "the benefit done our military
forces by trying both the Army and Navy in actual practice." When
an American warship, the Maine, blew up in Havana harbor,
Roosevelt issued a public statement that the Spanish had destroyed
the vessel, although he did not have adequate proof of the source of
the explosion. Public opinion was inflamed over the issue, and the
U.S. was soon plunged into an unnecessary war with Spain.

02. As President, Theodore Roosevelt sometimes made hasty
and unwise decisions. One example involved three companies of
Negro soldiers stationed near Brownsville, Texas. A riot was
reported, and the accusation made that several soldiers had shot up
the town and killed one citizen. Although preliminary evidence
strongly disputed this charge, Roosevelt. acting on a hasty report
from the Inspector General's Office, ordered all three companies
dishonorably discharged en masse. A later investigation showed the
probable innocence of the men, but Roosevelt would not reinstate
them unless they could prove their own innocence. Few of the men
ever were reinstated and none were ever given the opportunity to
defend themselves in a civil or a military court.

03. Theodore Roosevelt was intensely attracted by military
action. When he was Assistant Secretary of the Navy. he stated in a
prepared address, "No triumph of peace is quite so great as the
supreme triumph of war." When the U.S. went to war with Spain in
Cuba, Roosevelt immediately quit his post as Assistant Secretary to
join the battle. He led his troops in a reckless charge up San Juan
Hill, causing heavy casualties to both sides. After the battle,
Roosevelt conducted tours of the battlefield to show off the
Spanish dead, and felt that the number of American casualties was
positive proof that he was in the heat of battle.

04. During the administration of Theodore Roosevelt, the U.S.
decided to construct a canal across the Colombia-ruled territory of
Panama. Roosevelt strongly felt that the U.S. should control the
canal. but Colombia rejected this proposal. Roosevelt became very
angry, calling Colombia's leaders "jack rabbits" and "Dagos."
Shortly thereafter, rebels in Panama overthrew the Colombian
government. an act Roosevelt was accused of fomenting. There is no
direct evidence of this. but American warships did keep Colombia
out of Panama at that time. Shortly after the revolution, Roosevelt
attained his goal; the U.S. was given perpetual "use, occupation, and
control" of the Panama Canal Zone.
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WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT 1909-1913

AI. As President of the Philippines Commission, William
Howard Taft earned respect and praise both at home and in the
Islands. Taft worked very hard, bringing reforms of many kinds to
the Philippines. He set up a judicial system, improved public works
and harbors, and established a system of free public education for
the natives. Called "Saint Taft" by the inhabitant.s of the
Philippines, Taft devoted all of his efforts to improving living
conditions there. He was concerned only for the welfare of the
people and he left when the governing of the Islands could be
turned over to the native Philippinos.

A2. President William Howard Taft was an able and efficient
administrator in domestic matters. He set up the Department of
Labor as a separate Cabinet post, and enlarged the national health
bureau which expanded federal programs for health and welfare of
the people. President Taft also set up the Budaet Bureau, making
the first important revision of federal finances in history. He
personally directed budget cuts and instigated several efficiency
measures. By up-dating procedures and eliminating waste, Taft was
able to show a surplus of money instead of a deficit by the end of
his first year in office.

A3. President William Howard Taft was very successful in giving
the country many domestic reforms and improvements. He greatly
extended the civil service system. thus reduc:in& political patronage.
President Taft also reduced the working day of government
employees from 10 to 8 hours. The postal savings bank was
established during his term in office, as was the parcel post system.
This system provided efficient. low-cost transportation of goods for
the ordinary citizen. In addition, President Taft got leeislation
enacted that required campaign expenditures to be made public and
strongly backed the adoption of the 17th Amendment which
provided for the direct election of U.S. Senators.

A4. As a Cabinet member, William Howard Taft performed a
great service to this country in Panama. Sent to the Canal Zone to
negotiate a treaty with the new government there, Taft soon became
actively involved in labor. political, engineering, and sanitation
problems. He became an able and enthusiastic troubleshooter for
the administration, reducing many sources of friction between the
U.S. and Panama. In addition to actually supervising construction of
the Canal. Taft successfully established health jurisdiction and
defined harbor boundaries to the satisfaction of both governments.

B1. President William Howard Taft carried on his predecessor's
work in the area of conservation. He en!ar&ed the program,
withdrawing acreage from public lands and establishing wildlife
sanctuaries. The program also provided for the selection of a
number of national pam. sites, and helped protect many
fast-diminishing species of birds, wildlife and plant life.

B2. President William Howard Taft was concerned with the
plight of the American farmer. When he took office, farmers were
paying interest rates which were higher than those paid by any other
business group in the country. To provide a financial system which
would reduce farm interest rates, Taft proposed the establishment
of credit unions. This remedy was designed to cut operatins cost.
for the farmers, with the ultimate result being greater productivity.

B3. When he took the office of President. William Howard Taft
was shocked at the number of requests he received for jobs from
so-called "party faithfuls." He took steps to reduce the spoils
system, carrying on the efforts of previous presidents in this area.
Taft was also instrumental in bringing assistant postmasters into the
civil service system. and attempted to get passed a law that would
insure merit advancement of people in the diplomatic service.

B4. Before he was elected President, William Howard Taft bad
held public office nearly continuously for 29 years. ApPOinted to
the bench as a judge at 31, Taft went on to become a Solicitor
General. a member of the Cincinnati Superior Court. a U.S. circuit
judge. U.S. Commissioner and finally a member of the President's
Cabinet. The experience he received at all of these posts stood him
in good stead when he became President.

Cl. Toward the end of his Presidency, William Howard Taft
became involved in a situation which continues to puzzle historians.
A certain Senator had consistently opposed Taft's efforts at social
reforms for workers and farmers. and had also fou&ht Taft's
attempts to reduce tariffs. Since this SeDlLtor controlled a powerful
committee, he W8$ able to block much of Taft's proposed
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legislation. Now Taft developed close relations with this Senator,
speaking favorably of him in public speeches, and inviting him to
the White House. Naturally, this relationship alienated many of
Taft's supporters. At the same time, there is no evidence that it did
'raft the slightest good in getting his legislation through the Senate.

C2. By his last year in office. William Howard Taft had alienated
certain segments of his own party. and the friction between Taft
and the ex-President bad become an open conflict. Taft came out
badly in this clash of personalities. Although ordinarily without
malice. Taft now called his old friend a "political emotionalist or
neurotic," and even passed on unfounded rumors about him. It was
several years before the two men met face-to-face again, and the old
ties of friendship were never reestablished.

C3. President William Howard Taft had little talent at guiding
public opinion, and often chose to say nothing ratber than defend
his policies to the public. The White House correspondents
complained that Taft withheld the news from them, and he was
mucb criticized in the newsPapers. Taft resented this criticism. and
finally stopped reading almost everything but the headlines saying,
"I don't think their reading will do me any particular good ... and
would only be provocative of anger."

C4. William Howard Taft was not happy in the role of a
politician. He was urged to run for President by an ambitious and
socially brilliant wife, but upon reaching the White House called it
"the Ionesomestplaee in the world." Taft was himself ill-equipped
to handle political life. and experienced many problems in his
relations with Congress. Only when he left the White House and
returned to public service as a judge was he content again.

Dl. President William Howard Taft made a serious error in
judgment in dealing with a reciprocity treaty with Canada. This
treaty would have been of great benefit to trade and commerce in
the U.S. However, Taft in public and in private. referred to Canada
as "onlY an adjunct of the U.S." Then, one of Taft's supporters in
the House of Representatives made a speech in which he expressed
the wish that "the American flag will float over every square foot of
the British North American possessions." Unfortunately. Taft failed
to deny these aims for several months. The Caon.Iians, naturally
enough. were irritated and seriously alarmed. This threat of
American imperialism was one of the main factors in the defeat of
the treaty in Canada.

D2. William Howard Taft was not a leader of men nor a changer
of policy. and this carlied over to his position as Chief Justice of the
Supreme Court. Most other Chief Justices have been concerned with
the spirit of justice; however. to Taft. expediency was important
even when it might mean forfeiting principle. As Chief Justice. Taft
refused to dissent from the majority view even when it meant he
had to abandon previously held beliefs. He felt that dissension
caused too many delayS in Court action. For example, Taft had
been strongly opposed to prohibition. As leader of the Supreme
Court, however. he supported the Prohibition Amendment, saying
"law was law whether it worked or not."

D3. President William Howard Taft. upon taking office. made
the tariff problem his first cause, and it was his first failure. The bill
that Taft finally got passed tbrou&h Congress kept tariff rates high
instead of lowering them, as Taft had originally promised. But
instead of vetoing the bill, Taft ineptly praised it as "the best tariff
law ever passed." With this maneuver Taft not only lost face, but he
also lost control of Coneress. The country was given a very poor piece
of legislation instead of a major reform. and in general Taft's
administration policies were stalemated due to his inability to
influence Congress.

D4. President William Howard Taft had a disappointing record
in the area of foreign affairs. He failed in his attempt to bring peace
to the Latin American countries and was unable to Persuade
Congress to continue his Russian commercial treaty. Taft was also
unsuccessfUl in China when he tried to estabIMh good re1atiOlUl with
that country by introducing American dollars into the Chinese
economy. This "dollar dip)omac:y" u it came to be known, failed
mainly because Taft plunged into the scheme without first obtaiDiD.
adequate and up-to-date information on treaties between China and
other countries and on the nature of the Chinese economy.
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WOODROW WILSON 19111-1921

AI. President Woodrow WilBon believed very stronily in the
concepts of democracy, feeling that the DAtion should truly have a
"government by the people." In office only 11 days. he held the
first Presidential PRII conference in hisiory, in accord with bis
belief in the rights of the public to regularly hear from the President
on the state of affairs of the nation. Wilson's precedent has been
followed by every President since bis time. During bis terms in
office, President Wilson repeatedly took issues directly to the
people. He felt the need to explain government policy personally to
the people he governed. In retum., the people of the nation
supported him on seven! critical OCcasiOIlS with letters and
telegrams to their Concresamen.

A2. It was Woodrow Wilson's goal to make the motto "The New
Freedom" a reality. President Wilson was very active in backing
many laws dealing with social iustice. Two partieu!ariy important
pieces of legislation dealt with wolking conditions for children. aDd
safety provisions for sailors. This latter legislation, the Seaman's
Act, protected merchant sailors against unsafe wolking conditions
aboard vessels, and also cave them greater freedom in their relations
with private shipowners. The law dealing with children's wolking
conditions corrected a particularly bad situation that then prevailed.
It set up reasonable employment regulations., and eliminated unfair
practices in hiring and exploiting child labor.

A3. President Wilson was deeply concerned with freedom of
economic opportunity, and was personally instrumental in getting
Congress to pass some fal-reaching laws to protect opportunity for
the individual This legislation included an anti-trust law that
prevented monopolistic combines. and especially the establishment
of the Federal Trade Commission. The Federal Trade Commission
offered guidanee and education to businessmen. but its main
purpose was to eliminate unfair and deceptive business practices. It
was very beneficial to consumers and even today remains one of the
main safeeuards against dishonest business practices.

A4. Woodrow Wilson hated war and did everything in his power
to establish the League of Nations which would work for a lasting
world peace. At the eDd of World War I, he went to France
personally to negotiate for the League, the first United States
President to attempt such a diplomatic feat. The League of Nations
was a fal-siChted idea which helped pave the way for the United
Nations Organization. President Wilson was awarded the Nobel
Peace Prize for his efforts in settinC up the League. He was one of
only two United States Presidents ever to receive this high award.

B1. When the railroad unions threatened a nationwide strike.
President Woodrow Wilson was able to get the unions to accept
arbitration. but the railroad companies refused to participate.
President Wilson realized the potential dancer of a large-scale strike.
and he also saw justification for some of the workers' demands. A
week before the strike deadline. he called a joint session of Congress
and petitioned for legislation that would give the workers some of
their demands. Congress acted swiftly and the measure became law.
thus avoiding a costly national strike.

B2. Shortly after he took office. President Woodrow Wilson
began a campatgn for reforms in the currency and banking systems.
The le&islation which was enacted was the Federal Reserve Bill. It
established twelve Federal Reserve Banks which replaced the
antiquated central banking system. New currency. Federal Reserve
notes. was also created.

B3. Before he became President. Woodrow Wilson distinguished
himself as a teacher and a writer. After receiving a Ph.D. degree
from Johns Hopkins University, Wilson served as professor of history
and politics at Wesleyan University. He then received an
appointment as professor of jurisprudence and history at Princeton
where he wrote a five-volume History of the American People.
Woodrow Wilson later became president of Princeton University and
brought about various educational reforms such as higher standards of
scholarship.

B4. At the end of his first term as President. Woodrow Wilson
tackled the problem of agricultural credit. Wilson began to realize
the pressing needs of the farmers who had been neglected by the
government in the past. One need was for long-term loans that could
be paid off when crops were harvested. President Wilson's
administration put its weight behind legislation which provided
these loans at reasonable interest rates.

Cl. Woodrow Wilson desired a third term in office although he
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was partially paralyzed from a stroke and.suffered other d~i1ities.
For over a year bis illnesses had kept him out of touch WIth the
public. However. in a last minute try for reelection he attempted to
inform the voters of his policies, but it was too little and much too
late. Wilson's attempt to run again when he was physically unable to
hold office left his own party ,defeated and disorganized.

C2. Woodrow Wilson was an opportunistic politician from his
earliest beginnings. He used his connections as a lecturer at
Princeton to preach his politics, then stepped out of this position
when the political bosses decided they could make him President.
An orator who knew how to manipulate opinion. Wilson attempted
and often succeeded in persuasive arguments to gain a point or cover
an error. Wilson campaigned for reelection under the slogan "He
Kept Us Out of War." Then when World War I broke out shortly
after, he led the country into war with the slogan "The World Must
Be Made Safe for Democracy."

C3. Woodrow Wilson did not like to ask or take advice from any
man and on occasion this tendency became ludicrous. Once an
inte~sted and concerned leader comered the President in an
attempt to advise him on important matters. Wilson tried to change
the sulliect and avoid hearing things that would upset him or cause
him to face an unpleasant situation. The man was determined.
however, and persisted. Finally. unable to wave the man aside,
Wilson stuck his fingers in his ears and ran from the room.

C4. Woodrow Wilson returned to this country from the
Versailles Peace Convention with an unacceptable compromise treaty.
He was widely criticized for giving in to foreign pressures, and
he soon found that the American people would not accept the
document. Stubbornly clinging to his ill-fated treaty. he tried in vain
to win public and Congressional acceptance for it. Wilson, with his
high ideals. may have been a man ahead of his time, but he failed as
a leader to deal with the problems of the moment. The treaty that
decided important issues after World War I was never accepted by
this country.

D1. When a civil war broke out in Mexico, Woodrow Wilson
interfered and sent in armed troops. The lives of many American
soldiers were uselessly lost when a punitive force was ordered into
Vera Cruz by Wilson to compel the new govemment there to salute
the American flag. This mishandling of the whole situation nearly
led to a war between the United States and Mexico, but Wilson was
forced to pull out American troops when trouble arose in Europe.
When foreign interference was withdrawn, Mexico quietly set~edh~r
problems herself. The entire incident could have been aV~lde~ 1f
Wilson had listened to informed advisors rather than blundering mto
the situation.

D2. Woodrow Wilson was responsible to a large degree for the
deadlock at the Versailles Peace Convention after World War I, and
the subsequent failure of the League of Nations. Wilson refused to
take anyone knowledgeable about foreign affairs to Versailles, but
went himself accompanied by "yes-men." This was the main cause
of his failure at the peace negotiations at Versailles. Back in this
country, he refused to compromise to save the League of Nations,
stubbornly saying "anyone who opposes me I'll crush." At a time
when diplomacy and skill at handling men and situations were
imperative, Wilson failed in a costly display of stubbornness and
vanity.

D3. When Woodrow Wilson reached the Presidency, he carried
into office a strictly Southern viewpoint on issues and policy.
including social preiudices against the Negro. Although favo~g

social justice in other areas. Wilson failed in the matter of racial
justice. Southern political leaders began to gain power during his
administration. and they began to impose segregation rules in
federal departments and agencies. Wilson refused to preve!lt this,
and these segregation policies became entrenched 1D the
govemment.

D4. Woodrow Wilson showed many extreme inconsistencies in
his handling of issues and in his Presidential policies. Although he
was a strict moralist. he twice ordered the armed invasion of
Mexico. Wilson urged neutrality in World War I, and refused to
ready the defenses of the country. Then, when the German
submarine threat came, the country was unprepared to defend itself.
In another instance, Wilson advocated self-determination for
Europe. yet denied this to marine-occupied Haiti and Santo
Domingo. These inconsistencies reflected an' unsoundness in the
foreign policy of this country at a critical period in history.
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HARRY S. TRUMAN 1945-19&3

Al. In his first inaugural address. President Harry S. Truman
enunciated the four major goals of his administration. His fourth
goal, which became known as the Point Four Program, was to share
American scientific and industrial knowledge with underdeveloped
nations. Point Four aimed to increase food supplies, institute public
health programs. and establish primary"and vocational education.
Within six months after Congress enacted Truman's prog!'llm, 350
technicians were at work in 27 countries. In north Burma, Point
Four technicians had reduced the number of people afflicted by
malaria from 50% to 10%. In many places throughout the Middle
East. Latin America and Asia. Truman's Point Four technicians were
the first to establish public school systems.

A2. When Harry Truman was elected County Judge. Jackson
County was in miserable condition. Truman's predecessors had built
several hundred miles of shoddy roads. and had left the county
$2.400,000 in debt. In his first two years, Judge Truman reduced
the debt by $700,000 and repaired many of the roads. He
successfully persuaded the banks to reduce the county's interest
payments from 6% to 21h%, and this further reduced the county
debt. Truman then convinced the voters to pass a $7.000.000 bond
issue. With this money, Truman built many public wolks that
created jobs for the unemployed of the Great Depression. When
Truman left office, the county was in excellent financial condition
and possessed many well-built roads and public wolks. As judie,
Truman was both honest and efficient.

A3. President Truman was a strong advocate of Civil Rights. and
requested several important reforms be enacted by Congress.
Although Congress failed to act. Truman was undaunted. By using
his power to issue Executive Orders, Truman achieved major
reforms single-bandedlv, Over the opposition of both admirals and
generals. Truman's first order successfully integrated the armed
forces. In addition, Truman established a committee to enforce
non-discriminatory clauses contained in government contracts. By
1951. Truman's committee had made real progress toward
eliminating job discrimination in large sections of the nation's
economy.

A4. Early in 1941, Senator Harry S. Truman was appointed
chairman of an important Senate committee to investigate the
procurement and construction of all supplies, munitions, vehicles.
and facilities connected with war against Nazi Germany. Truman
dedicated himself to this work and did an outstanding job. Through
fair and comprehensive investigations. Truman exposed many costly
acts of mismanagement and corruption. Through such actions. the
Truman Committee, as it came to be known, soon developed a
formidable reputation. In many cases all that was required to
correct an abuse was Truman's announcement that he would
investigate. It is estimated that the Truman Committee produced a
direct saving of 15 billion dollars for the American taxpayer. In
addition, the committee's reputation probably kept countless other
problems from ever developing.

Bl. Because Truman was only a high school graduate, he worked
hard to overcome what he felt were his intellectual limitations. He
read as much as he could about the problems that confronted his
administration. He tried to appoint good advisors, and then
consulted with them extensively. Once President Truman had
gathered the facts and advice, he would make a elear-cut decision.
Then he would delegate authority to his associates so that they
could put Truman's decision into action. When he left office,
Truman prided himself on having been a "clean desk" administrator.

B2. In the aftermath of World War II. the Tumish government
faced bankruptcy and Greece was torn bY civil strife. President
Truman persuaded Congress to appropriate 250 million dollars for
Greece and 150 million for Tumey. Truman's use of American
money restored stability and helped both nations rebuild their
weakened economies. Truman's policy of economic aid became
known as the Truman Doctrine. and formed the basis of Truman's
foreign policy.

B3. President Truman helped improve relations with Latin
America by various actions including his good will tours. On a trip
to Mexico. Truman's warmth and simplicity reduced some of the
tensions in Mexican-American relations. In an honest gesture of
respect. Truman laid a wreath before the monument to Mexican
heroes of the Mexican-American War. He later made a trip to Rio de
Janeiro to attend an important conference of Western Hemisphere
countries and afterwards endorsed the mutual-assistance treaty
drafted by the conferees.

B4. During his last months in office. President Harry S. Truman
worked to ensure an easy transition nom his administration to that
of his successor. Truman briefed the President-elect on foreign
policy and taxes. and also ordered his Cabinet members to prepare
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the incoming officials for their new responsibilities. In addition,
Truman wrote to members of Congress suggesting that they lower
the tax liability of future Presidents. By these and other actions.
President Truman eliminated some of the difficulties that faced the
President-elect.

Cl. President Truman prided himself on "shooting from the
lip," as he put it. But his hasty answers and snap judgments at press
conferences promoted domestic opposition to his programs, and
offended foreign countries. Once Truman told a reporter that he
had just sent an "ultimatum" to Stalin. This remark caused an
immediate uproar, and the White House quickly issued a correction.

C2. Truman began his political career as the protege of T. J.
Pendergast, the boss of the Kansas City political machine. On
account of Senator Truman's close association with Pendergast. the
White House shunned him as Pendergast's "office boy in
Washington." When Boss Pendergast was convicted of bribery and
income tax evasion, Senator Truman failed to disassociate himself.
This marred Truman's reputation and lessened his effectiveness as a
Senator.

C3. President Truman was inept and undiplomatic in his
relations with Congress. When he had decided on a course of action,
he expected Congress to support him obediently. and he made little or
no effort to compromise or consult with Congressional leaders.
Truman's methods alienated support even when his party controlled
Congress. In domestic affairs, Truman got very little constructive
legislation through Congress.

C4. President Harry S. Truman was often intemperate and
coarse in his use of language. When several newspaper columnists
urged him to fire certaIn members of his Cabinet and staff, Truman
publicly replied, "No s.o.b, is going to dictate to me." On another
occasion, a respected music critic panned a vocal performance by
Truman's daughter. who wanted to be a singer but lacked talent.
Truman wrote the critic a blistering note, threatening him with a
black eye and a broken nose if they ever met. Although such public
displays of temper did no real harm. they lowered the dignity of the
Presidency and reduced Truman's effectiveness in office.

Dl. President Truman often resorted to dictatorial methods in
his treatment of labor unions. Although he was friendly to labor. he
thought they had to accept the government's terms. In one maior
episode, Truman's negotiations failed to end a nation wide rail
strike. Truman then threatened to order the army to run the
railroads. but tbis threat failed to end the strike. Finally, Truman
called a special session of Congress and demanded Congressional
authorization to draft all the strikers into the army. There is no
doubt Truman would have done so. However. this final threat
crushed the strike though Truman's high-handed methods were
widely criticized.

D2. In 1960, a Congressional committee began finding evidence
of bribery and corruption in the Reconstruction Finance
Corporation. President Truman immediately declared the committee
report to be asinine. and obstructed the investigators while refusing
to do anything about the problem. Nevertheless. Congress Pursued
the investigation. This led into the Department of Internal Revenue.
where both the Commissioner and the Assistant Commissioner had
cheated on their income taxes, and where more than 200 people
later lost their jobs, and into the Justice Department which was
failing to prosecute these cases. This all became known as the
"Truman scandals." However. President Truman refused for a long
time to clean up his administration until forced to act by public
opinion.

D3. Truman sometimes compromised his moral principles for
political expediency. When he ran for his first elective office. the
racist Ku Klux Klan still had a great deal of political influence in
Missouri. Truman's campaign workers kept insisting that if he
wanted to win the election, he would have to join the Klan. For a
while, Truman refused to do so, but he finally gave way and sent in
his entrance fee. After his initiation into the Klan, Truman was a
full-fledged member. though he never took any part in Klan affairs.

D4. When a steel strike threatened to cause a critical shortage of
steel, President Truman tried unsuccessfully to negotiate between
labor and management. When management rejected Truman's
compromise, Truman became so angry that he ordered the Secretary
of Commerce to seize and operate every steel mill in the United
States. Truman's advisers were almost unanimously against this. but
Truman persisted, hoping to force the steel companies to accept his
proposal. The steel companies filed suit, of course, and the Supreme
Court quickly declared Truman's act to be completely
unconstitutional.
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JAMES MADISON 1809-1817

A1. James Madison played a leading role as a delegate to the
Continental Congress and was called "Father of the Constitution."
He was instrumental in framing the Constitution and played an
important role in its adoption by his writings in the Federalist
papers. James Madison's records of the debates became the principal
record of the Constitutional Convention. Published after his death
as the Journal of the Federal Convention. they serve as the sole
existing record of this monumental event in American history.

A2. After the War of 1812, President James Madison sought to
promote the growth of new industry in a nation which was then
primarily agricultural. He urged Congress to take steps to preserve
the manufacturing which had sprung up during the war years and to
help new businesses get a start. Responding to Madison's
recommendations, an important tariff bill was passed by Congress
which gave needed protection to American businessmen. In
addition, a new United States Bank was chartered which promoted
prosperity and business growth in the new nation.

B1. When he was the Secretary of State, James Madison
promoted the purchase of the Louisiana Territory from France.
Shrewdly calculating that the French government would need
money at this particular time. Secretary Madison, by his
transactions, enabled the country to expand into the rich delta lands
of the South. Madison continued the policy of promoting national
growth after he became President. During his two terms in office the
Missouri Territory was organized and the states of Louisiana and
Indiana were admitted to the Union.

B2. As a member of Congress, James Madison was instrumental
in the passage of legislation which formed many new departments of
the young government. His most remembered effort, however, was
the preparation and sponsoring of the first group of amendments to
the Constitution. This set of amendments incorporated
approximately twenty-four additional guarantees of liberties for the
citizens of the United States.

C1. James Madison was a very conservative President, believing
in a strict interpretation of the Constitution. One of his last acts in
office was the vetoing of the "Bonus Bill." This bill would have
provided federal aid for the building of much needed roads and
canals. Madison vetoed this bill on the grounds that he could find
nothing in the Constitution which expressly said that the
government should build roads and canals.

C2. James Madison was a man of contradictions. Though very
conservative in his political views, his personal life was lavish and he
was often deeply in debt. When he went to Washington as Secretary
of State, he began to spend large sums of money on housing and
furnishings. This extravagance led him into complete bankruptcy in
a few years. On slavery, Madison was again paradoxical. He was
opposed to slavery in principle, yet he refused to free his own
personal slaves even when he could ill afford to keep them
financially.

D1. In his first month as President of the United States, James
Madison secretly sent messages to both England and France. In
these messages Madison promised each country that if it would stop
molesting American vessels on the high seas. he would urge Congress
to declare war on the other country. Both countries soon found out
about this underhanded tactic, and became very hostile. The United
States averted war with France but finally fell into armed conflict
with England. This conflict was aptly named "Mr. Madison's War."

D2. Partly in an attempt to bring together a disunited country,
James Madison led the United States into the unnecessary and
humiliating War of 1812. Personally leading the troops, Madison
failed in an attempt to invade Canada. While he was absent from
Washington, British troops captured the city and burned the White
House. The war fortunately ended when Britain agreed to withdraw
her troops. This war, for which Madison was directly responsible,
accomplished nothing. Moreover, it put the country deeply in debt
and in grave financial difficulty.

MARTIN VAN BUREN 1837·1841

A1. A maior accomplishment of President Martin Van Buren
was the establishment of an independent federal treasury system. At
that time. federal funds were handled by private banking interests
and corruption was widespread. President Van Buren worked for a
treasury system that would be independent of political influence.
His proposal. which was made into law just before the end of his
term. was carefully worked out and had far-reaching importance. It
essentially eliminated corruption in the handling of government
funds in the treasury. and basically the same system remains in
effect today.

A2. During the administration of Martin Van Buren. U.S.
relations with Canada and Great Britain were still precarious. An
unfortunate incident developed when a band of Canadian rebels
seized and burned an American steamer. killing an American
seaman. Given the temper of American public opinion at that time.
this easily could have developed into a full-scale war between the
United States and Canada. However. President Van Buren took
decisive action to prevent open conflict, and finally the
Webster-Ashburton Treaty was signed. Because of President
Van Buren's cool-headed handling of the situation. war was averted
and peaceful relations were reestablished between the United States
and Canada.

B1. Martin Van Buren began to prepare himself for a life of
public service at a very early age. At fourteen he began to study law,
and at twenty-one was admitted to the bar and began practicing law.
Van Buren served his country in many capacities throughout his
years in public office. He was a state senator. United States Senator,
and Governor of the state of New York. Later he went to
Washington as Secretary of State. and was finally elected President.

B2. Martin Van Buren's administration made various reforms
but did not "rock the boat." Among the changes that were brought
about during Van Buren's term in office were such things as the
organization of an express service. and the provision that no federal
employee would be asked to work on a government project more
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than 10 hours a day. This was one of the first improvements
officially made by any President in the area of labor reforms.

C1. Shortly after Martin Van Buren's election as President of the
United States, the country's first economic panic began. Van Buren
was not involved in causing the panic. However. he believed in a
passive federal government, and so did not attempt to interfere with
the economy. The panic, together with Van Buren's unwillingness to
take governmental action, was probably the main factor in his
defeat when he ran for a second term in office.

C2. rhe continuing friction and struggle between the pro- and
anti-slavery factions became potentially explosive during the
Presidency of Martin Van Buren. Van Buren sought to avoid the
entire issue. making no promise to either faction except the pledge
of noninvolvement. Following this policy, Van Buren refused to
back the abolition of slavery in the District of Columbia.

D1. Martin Van Buren did much to institutionalize the "spoils
system" in government. This system allowed those who got political
power to reward their supporters with jobs in government.
Van Buren attempted to convert the Post Office Department into a
spoils machine, and was also influential in the organization of one of
the first political machines in the state of New York. Because of his
adroit behind-the-scenes political maneuvers, Van Buren earned the
nickname "The Little Magician."

D2. Martin Van Buren's presidency was marked by a period of
civil unrest. Van Buren refused to take any stand on the slavery
problem in the South and maintained a political status quo attitude.
Also, the war with the Seminole Indians was allowed to continue for
many years, costing countless lives and great misery. Van Buren did
nothing to promote an end to this war. Following his policy of
minimal government involvement. he failed to protect those
minorities who could not alone bring about needed changes in the
country.
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JOHN TYLER 1841-1845

AI. As President of the United States, John Tyler proved to be
very capable in handling foreign affairs. He brought to the
Presidency a wealth of training and discipline that made him
effective in obtaining harmony with other nations. He initiated a
treaty that provided for free trade between the United Stoltes and
China, and reaffirmed an atmosphere of peaceful relations. President
Tyler also effected the Webster-Ashburton Treaty which finally put
to rest a long-standing boundary dispute between Canada and
Maine. This important treaty ended hostilities with Britain along
that border.

A2. President John Tyler worked very hard to get various
nonpartisan measures approved by Congress. During his earlier
career of public service he had earned the reputation of an
independent thinker, and his extensive experience made him
effective in pushing bills through Congress. His reform measures
Included a much needed reorganization of the navy, the distribution
of proceeds from the sale of aovernment lands. and the
establishment of a national bank. Tyler's Presidency also saw the
fortunate end of the long and often ugly Seminole Indian War.

B1. Long before becoming President. John Tyler was active In
public service. He was elected to the Virginia State Leaislature five
times. and later served as a U.S. Senator. In addition, aaainst great
odds. he was twice elected Governor of Virginia. He was then
elected Vice'President of the United States and succeeded to the
Presidency when his predecessor died in office.

B2. After John Tyler's retirement from the office of President
of the United States. he became the chancellor of William and Mary
College. a position he had held before his election. Tyler's active
interest and concern for the future of his country precluded a
leisurely retirement. Although he did not run for public office. John
Tyler was appointed president of the Peace Convention which was
attempting to head off a war between the North and the South.

C1. When Vtce-President John Tyler succeeded to the duties of
the Presidency by the death in office of his predecessor. he took

over the title of President as well. At that time. this move was
unprecedented and shocked many people who felt that he was only
serving out a term of duty and should not enter the Presidency as
though he had been the people's choice. Tyler Immediately made it
clear who was boss. warning his Secretary of State, "I can never
consent to being dictated to." His administration was stormy and
Tyler welcomed its end. As he left the White House. he described his
term In office as a bed of thorns.

C2. The Presidency of John Tyler was marked by dissension
between him and his Cabinet. After he twice vetoed a bill that
Congress had passed. Tyler's entire Cabinet, save one, resigned. This
was only the beginning of a long Cabinet procession. Altogether. 32
men served in the six available Cabinet posts during Tyler's term of
office.

01. Popular feeling was strongly against John Tyler when his
term as President drew to a close. His stubborn refusal to SUbmit to
the will of the people led to such public acts of revolt as the stoning
of the White House and the burning of the President in effigy. When
he vetoed an important tariff bill, Tyler was threatened with
impeachment, though the vote fell short and he served out his full
term. Tyler's conservative position was not changed by these
demonstrations of displeasure. One of his last officlal acts as
President reOected his strong advocacy of slavery by laying the
groundwork for the addition of yet another slave state to the Union.

02. John Tyler believed in a strict interpretation of the
Constitution. and therefore opposed most internal improvements in
government. His refusal to reoraanize the financial structure of the
nation allowed the areat economic panic to continue unabated
throuahout his term. Congress. finally exasperated and frustrated by
Tyler's stubborn conservatism, overrode Tyler's veto in order to pass
a necessary reform bill. This was the first Presidential veto ever to be
overridden. Feelings were runnina high against Tyler by this time.
and were intensified when he sponsored a joint resolution for the
annexation of Texas, which led directly to the war with Mexico.

JAMES KNOX POLK 1845·1849

A1. James Knox Polk bepn serving his country at an earlY age.
Elected to the Tennessee State LelisJature at 28. by 30 he had
moved to Washington as a United States Representative. Polk
became a leader of great force as chairman of the powerful Ways
and Means Committee. and as malority leader of his party. After
being elected Speaker of the House. James Polk served as the
Governor of Tennessee for one term. Called "Youna Hickory" by
his supporters, Polk was an astute political leader. who was sensitive
to the public's needs. For these reasons, before he reached the age
of 50 he was elected to the office of President of the United States.

A2. James Knox Polk served his term as President of the United
States with understandina and vigor. He demonstrated his belief in a
free society when he announced in his inauaural address that those
who disagree with the President are "entitled to the full and free
exercise of their opinions and are entitled to respect and regard."
President Polk also handled foreien affairs ably, reducing import
duties on important items such as coal and steel, and effectinl an
important treaty with Latin America. This treaty was the basis for
the later construction of the Panama Canal, a vital waterway access
from the East to Callfornia before the days of modem
transportation.

B1. James Knox Polk worked very hard as President of the
United States. During his four years in office. he was away from
Washington only six weeks. President Polk spent many hours
carefully studYina each piece of leaislation that he sent to Conaress.
He also handled the problems of his office penonally. willing to give
attention to even the smallest administrative detail.

B2. Many economic reforms were established through the
efforts of James Knox Polk. As President of the United States, he
settled a long-standing tariff dispute between the North and the
South. Polk also established a badly needed new treasury system
which protected and promoted national economy. Because of his
efforts in advancing these reforms, Polk has been called by his
biographers an efficient and industrious President.
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Cl. James Knox Polk souaht to claim the Oregon Territory for
the United States although Great Britain had settlements in that
area. This caused considerable hostility and Will' was threatened. In
the end. a compromise was effected but it displeased the United
States citizens living in the territory. They believed the territOry
should not have been liven up so easily. Polk handled the entire
affair poorly and the settlement was unsatisfactory to all parties
involved.

C2. After losing two bids for reelection as Governor of
Tennessee. the political future of James Knox Polk looked bleak.
Only because of a schism in the political party was he even
nominated to run for President. The other candidates were
deadlocked and finally. on the 9th ballot, Polk emeraed as a "dadt
horse" candldate. He won the election by a scant 38.000 votes. one
of the smallest margins in history.

D1. As President. James Knox Polk broke off diplomatic
relations with Mexico his first month in office. He was determined
to annex California and the New Mexico Territory to the Union.
When it became apparent that force was necessary. he declared war
on Mexico. United States troops captured the capital of Mexico and
forced the Mexican aovemment to sian a treaty which lave up
one-half of Mexico's territory to the United State•• This one milUon
SCluare miles of land taken from Mexico included the lIl'ea now
California. Nevada, Utah, western Colorado. western New Mexico.
and much of Arizona and Texas.

02. James Knox Polk had little faith in his Cabinet members.
although he had chosen them himself. He was said to be constantly
suspicious of their ulterior motives and demanded that they disavow
any Presidentlal aspirations while they served in his administration.
Polk felt that he alone was competent to make Judgments and
decisions on even minor issues. Polk was, therefore. kept very busy
with routine matters that could have been handled by assistants.
This suspicion and eaotism made it difficult for Polk to accomplish
meaningfulleaislation during his administration.
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FRANKLIN PIERCE 1853-1857

AI. Developing and preserving good relations between Canada
and the United States was a primary goal of President Franklin
Pierce. Long-standing differences between the two countries welled
up in a dispute over offshore fishing ripts shortly after Pierce took
office. Pierce immediately began negotiations, with the aim of
maintaining American rights and interests, while being fair to
Canada as well After careful study. the Fisheries-Reciprocity Treaty
was put into effect. This solved the immediate conflict and also laid
down far-reaching guidelines that were important in developing
future friendly relations between the two countries.

A 2. President Franklin Pierce was an extremely able
administrator. Economic prosperity was a pressing problem at this
time and President Pierce began positive action as soon as he took
office to expand American commerce as rapidly as possible. New
areas of foreign trade were opened with Japan. Brazil, and Peru. In
addition. Pierce continually studied and prepared needed reforms
for the tariff Iaws, A wave of economic prosperity spread over the
country largely as a result of President Pierce's efforts.

B1. President Franklin Pierce felt that the federal pension
system badly needed study and revision. In too many cases the
needy were refused aid while those who were less in need received
support. When Pierce took office nearly 14 thousand persons were
drawing pensions, an extremely large proportion of the population
at that time. The reforms that Pierce advocated eliminated pensions
for those who did not need them. and oniy granted aid on the basis
of need.

B2. President Franklin Pierce was not afraid to tackle the
unpleasant aspects of his office. One particularly unpleasant
problem was the need to reduce the number of staff officers in the
naval service. Many of these officers were near retirement or serving
in "figurehead" positions and could reasonably be relieved of duty.
President Pierce put a final stamp of approval on legislation which
retired or dismissed over 200 top naval officers who were found to
be not "up to standard." Protests from influential politicians did
not dissuade Pierce. although he knew that he would lose many
influential backers by this action.

C1. From his early days as a politician. Franklin Pierce
advocated a strict interpretation of the Constitution. Later. when he
became President. Pierce continued in this conservative attitude.
believin& that the federal government should not consider any
actions not specifically laid down by the Constitution. This position
was unfortunate at this period in history; the rapid growth of the
country required changes in government that Pierce failed to
provide.

C2. Franklin Pierce was a "dark horse" candidate for the
Presidency. winning support mainiy because he was considered a
"safe man" by the South. He believed that slavery was guaranteed
bY the Constitution and should therefore be maintained. Pierce was
an amiable and probably honest man. but his leanings toward
Southern viewpoints promoted sectional strife in the country.

D1. In his inaugural address. President Franklin Pierce clearly
stated his intentions to carry out a policy of expansionism. The first
target was to be the annexation of Spanish-owned Cuba. Under
Pierce's direction. the Ostend Manifesto was drawn up, in which
Spain was notified that the United States was "justified in wresting
it (Cuba) from Spain as we possess the power." The world was
shocked when this document was published. and Pierce was forced
to back down on his threats. In a second incident. attempts were
made to forcefully set up a government in Nicaragua under direct
United States rule. The purpose of this type of colonialism was to
extend American power into other areas of the continent.

D2. President Franklin Pierce felt that slavery should be
continued because the Southern economic structure depended on
slavery. The territories of Kansas and Nebraska were made slave
states after Pierce strongly supported legislation to this end. In the
Northwest. Pierce also supported a measure which opened the
territory up to slavery and removed the Indians living on the land to
reservations. These policies became increasingly unpopular. but
Pierce stubborniy clung to his opinions. Even after leaving office.
Pierce condemned Lincoln's Emancipation Proclamation which
freed the slaves.

RUTHERFORD B. HAYES 1877-1881

AI. President Rutherford B. Hayes worked very hard to obtain
legislation for the welfare of the nation. particularly in the area of
education. He proposed the first bills which would provide free
public education in the country. finally allowing rich and poor alike
the opportunity of obtaining schooling. President Hayes' interest in
the educational welfare of the nation's youth continued after he left
office. His chief interest in these later years was the establishment of
well-equipped manual training schools which would teach skills to
those who wished to become craftsmen.

A2. During his term as President. Rutherford B. Hayes worked
tirelessly for reforms in government hiring policies. At that time. the
spoils system was in effect. and Hayes' reforms were opposed by
political leaders whose power depended on the spoils system.
However. President Hayes would not be swayed from his purpose.
and continued to try to liberate jobs from partisan political control.
After many struggles. civil service legislation was passed which
definitely reformed the system. Much of the credit for these reforms
must go directly to President Hayes who took the initiative and
personally influenced the legislation.

B1. President Hayes believed in a "sound money" policy. that is.
money that was backed by government security. To keep the
country on a sound money basis. President Hayes vetoed a silver bill
which he felt was inflationary. A substitute bill was then passed by
CongreSS which was much sounder economically. Business picked
up, farm prices rose and there was a general increase in prosperity.

B2. Rutherford B. Hayes had been long concerned over the
Indian problem in the country. and his administration saw many
reforms in the Department of Indian Affairs. Steps were taken to
eliminate the plundering of Indian lands, and the mistreatment of
Indians by settlers was reduced. President Hayes himself opened an
Indian school in Pennsylvania. Altogether. his actions did much to
help this long-abused minority.

C1. Shortly after Rutherford B. Hayes was sworn in as
President. the country's first great labor strike began. 'I:he railroad
workers, in an effort to secure better wages and better working
conditions. walked off their jobs across the country. Hayes was
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determined to break the strike at any cost. and he quickly sent in
federal troops. The strike was finally broken, but not before a
number of lives were lost. Hayes' actions began a long policy of
government interference in labor problems.

C2. Rutherford B. Hayes entered the office of President owing
political favors to a great number of men. He repaid these favors by
doling out federal jobs. too often to men who should not have been
in posltions of authority. In one incident a man known publically to
be Particularly corrupt had to be given a job because he had backed
Hayes in his campaign. Hayes gave him a lipthouse to keep, hoping
this would keep the man isolated from public scrutiny. Fortunately
for Hayes. the man was accidentally drowned in a storm.

D1. During Rutherford B. Hayes' administration there occurred
one of the lIfeat miustices inflicted upon minority groups in this
country. The Chinese had long been a welcome source of labor in
the West. especially in building the transcontinental railroads. But as
the West became more settled. it was decided that their presence
threatened "American labor." These groups began persecutions of
the Chinese, with hundreds of families driven from their homes.
terrorized. and killed. Hayes did nothing to stop these injustices; to
do so would have been ill-timed politically because of the strength
of the labor unions in the country at that time. As a result of his
inaction, the Chinese were sacrificed to political expediency and a
treaty was arranged which excluded further immigration from
China.

D2. Rutherford B, H:lyes took the office of President in one of
the most disputed elections in the history of the country. Hayes'
political party refused to accept the legality of some electoral
representatives. and for three months secret meetings were held with
politicians from the four critical Southern states. Finally the
politicians of both parties agreed to a deal to give the Presidency to
Hayes. although he had fewer votes than his opponent. In return,
Hayes agreed to end Reconstruction In the South. thus allowing the
restoration of "white supremacy." This deal left the Southern
Negroes disenfranchised for many years to come, and denied them
basic rights as citizens of the United States.
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CHESTER A. ARTHUR 1881-1885

AI. President Arthur's most important achievement was his
successful reform of the civil service system. He convinced Congress
to enact the first maj or civil service law. and then appointed a
strong. reform-minded Civil Service Commission to enforce the new
law. With Arthur's complete support and cooperation. the
Commission administered open, competitive examinations for
federal jobs. On the basis of these examinations, President Arthur
awarded federal jobs solely to competent applicants. Moreover,
these federal office polders were no longer forced by political bosses
to make political contributions in order to keep their jobs. President
Arthur's reforms did much to eliminate the spoils system in the
federal government. It also substantially raised the efficiency of
government employees.

A2. Before becoming President. Chester A. Arthur was an
extremely effective abolitionist lawyer. When a family of Virginia
slaves sought freedom in New Yolk, their owners invoked the
Fugitive Slave Law and demanded that New York return their
"property." Arthur quickly came to the defense of the family and
helped prepare a Supreme Court challenge of the detested Fugitive
Slave Law. In addition, Arthur personally convinced the Attorney
General of New Yolk to enter the case on behalf of the family. He
thus transformed a local lawsuit into an important national case.
Later. when a black woman was forcibly evicted from a moving
trolley car. Arthur prosecuted the company, won substantial
damages for his client, and successfully enjoined the trolley
company from further discrimination.

B1. By use of his veto power, President Chester A. Arthur
forced Congress to rewrite several poorly written pieces of
legislation. When Congress passed the Rivers and Harbors bill,
President Arthur vetoed it as being unconstitutional and also
wasteful of federal funds. Although Congress overrode this veto,
Arthur later vetoed several immigration bills. He showed that those
bills not only violated U.S. treaty provisions, but were largely
unenforceable. This time Congress heeded his advice, and rewrote
the measures accordingly. Arthur used the veto sparingly but
effectively.

B2. Chester A. Arthur was both an able administrator and a
cultured gentleman. As Quartermaster-General for the State of New
York, he was commended for the efficiency and economy with
which he discharged his difficult war-time duties. Earlier, as an
undergraduate at Union College, he majored in humanities and
graduated Phi Beta Kappa. For his deep interest in literature. he was
elected to several important literary societies. During his term as
President. Chester A. Arthur greatly enhanced the cultural and
social luster of the Presidency.

C1. President Arthur was unwilling to negotiate with Congress
and that led to the rejection of his foreign policy. Under Arthur's
close direction, his representatives negotiated trade treaties with
Spain. Mexico, and the Dominican Republic for the reciprocal
admission. duty free, of many products. Nevertheless. although
Arthur expended much effort on these treaties, he did nothing to
persuade the Senate to ratify them. Consequently, the Senate
refused outright to ratify the Spanish and Dominican treaties. And
although the Senate did ratify the Mexican treaty, Congress did not
enact the legislation that was necessary to implement it.

C2. During President Arthur's administration, excessive tariffs
withdrew such large amounts of money from circulation that the
U.S. was threatened with a severe monetary shortage. To rectify this
condition, Arthur appointed a commission to set up extensive tariff
reforms. But later, Arthur failed to endorse the commission's report.
and then did nothing to persuade Congress to enact the
commission's proposals. Without Presidential leadership, Congress
substituted a patchwork tariff bill that failed to solve the monetary
problem.

D1. In his first year in office. President Arthur made the curious
nomination of Roscoe Conkling to the U.S. Supreme Court. Not
only was Conkling the discredited boss of the New York political
machine, but his character and nasty temper rendered him unfit to
be a judge. Actually, Arthur knew that Conkling would decline the
nomination. as indeed he did, so that no harm was done. Arthur
made the nomination because he was indebted to Conkling for
political favors; he hoped that the honor of being nominated to the
Supreme Court would help repay his obligations without any real
cost. President Arthur's scheme was quickly recognized, of course,
and many people criticized him for misusing the office of the
Presidency.

D2. As Vice-President, Chester A. Arthur continued to consider
himself primarily as the boss of New York City politics. He bitterly
fought with President Garfield to insure that his machine got the
lion's share of the patronage. When Garfield refused to go along
with Arthur's schemes, Arthur used his position as president of the
Senate to obstruct all of Garfield's appointments. As
Vice-President-elect, Arthur engaged openly in much dubious
back-room politicking to ensure that his handpicked candidate was
elected to the U.S. Senate. Arthur's tenure as Vice-President was an
example of machine politics at its worst.

BENJAMIN HARRISON 1889-1893

AI. As President of the United States. Benjamin Harrison
promoted growth within the nation. and peace abroad. Primarily
due to his urgings as chairman of the Committee on Territories. six
new states were admitted to the Union. the most states admitted
under anyone President. President Harrison firmly defended
American interests in foreign affairs also. while avoiding any major
conflict with foreign powers. His organization of the Bering Sea
arbitration was important for continued friendly relations with
Great Britain. President Harrison also furthered harmony with the
Latin American countries bY convening the Pan-American Congress
in Washington.

A2. During Benjamin Harrison's term as President of the United
States, two important acts were passed through Congress-the
famous Sherman Anti-Trust Act and the Silver Purchase Act. The
Silver Purchase Act was designed to protect agrarian interests in the
country by the addition of 54 million dollars a year to the currency
in circulation. The Anti-Trust Act gave protection against business
monopolies that were exploiting the consumer. Much modified and
elaborated. it remains today one of the basic laws of the land.

B1. During the Civil War, Benjamin Harrison put aside a
profitable law career to serve his country as the commander of a
regiment of volunteer infantrymen. Affectionately called "Little
Ben" by his men. Harrison was an efficient military leader. After
showing unusual brilliance in an important battle, he was promoted
to the rank of brigadier general. Later, as Senator from Indiana and
as President. he was concerned with improving conditions in the
army and navy.

B2. After his term as President, Benjamin Harrison returned to
his law practice. He gave a series of lectures on political science at
Stanford University, and later was appointed the United States
representative to the Peace Conference at The Hague. In his final
years, Benjamin Harrison wrote many magazine articles, as well as
two books. The first, This Country of Mine. discussed the role of
the federal government. In the second book. Harrison reflected
upon the joyS and pains of the Presidency.
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CI. As a politician, Benjamin Harrison had met with many
failures. Before becoming President he had unsuccessfully run for
Governor of Indiana and had reached the Senate only by
appointment to fill an unexpired term. A delegate to the National
Convention. Harrison was nominated as the presidential candidate
of his party on the eighth ballot. primarily because he was a "safe"
candidate who would follow a status quo policy as dictated by the
political machine. Benjamin Harrison won the presidential
campaign, but did not win the popular vote. Only his vote-getting in
important states, such as New York, enabled him to capture the
majority of the votes in the electoral college.

C2. Benjamin Harrison has been described by historians as a
drab and cold President. While in office, he was nicknamed "The
White House iceberg" because he was standoffish and snobbish
when dealing with others. Harrison's administration has been termed
mediocre, serving more or less to preserve the status quo. The
measures passed through Congress during Harrison's term in office
were 'generally conservative.

D1. Benjamin Harrison was hesitant, even after his election, to
take any firm stand on national issues or to state specific
government policies. His administration was marked by economic
difficulty and civil strife which he was unable to handle. Partly to
resolve these conflicts, Harrison opened up the territory of
Oklahoma to homesteaders. This reversed an earlier edict which had
set this land aside for five Indian tribes. The settlers displaced the
Indians from their land, adding further to the injustices suffered by
the Indians.

D2. The economic policies of Benjamin Harrison were narrow
and near-sighted and led to the economic panic of 1893. Harrison
was ill-informed when he supported and got the passage of the
unfortunate Tariff Act of 1890. This Act was designed to raise
duties on imports but Instead it caused inflation and destroyed
many businesses and industries in the country. This Tariff Act was
extremely unpopular, and was fortunately repealed by the next
administration when Harrison was voted out of office.
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